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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VIOLUME 99 - NO. 26
- f -
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1970
Tht News Hot Been A
Holland Sinco 1872
Constructive Booster for
Mil Watercraft
Violations
Boost Fines
With the resort season start-
ing, watercraft Violations on
Lake Macatawa and at Hol-
land State Park have boosted
the number of regular traffic
cases in Hplland District Court.
, Most wgtercraft fines (in-
cluding parking violations at
the state park) have been run-
ning $5. These fines possibly
may be increased later in the
season.
Watercraft violations includ-
ed Philip Whitbelk, GrandviUe,
no boat certification, $5; Cor-
nelius Wondergen, Grand Ra-
The Rev. William F. Burd
Accepts Call to Indiana /
The Rev. William P. Burd,
pastor of First Presbyterian
Church of Holland, has accept-
ed a call from the Presbyte-
rian Church of Wabash, Ind.
Rev. Burd will conduct his
last service in the local church
at 10 a.m., Sunday. All friends
and acquaintances of the Burls
pids, no boat plate, $5; William
Lalley, of. 319 Waukazoo, no
fire extinguisher, $5; Richard
Vander Veen, East Grand Ra-
pids, no boat plate, $5.
Nicholas Auwerda, of 303
West Main St., Zeeland, miss-
ing life preserver, $5; John
Beverwyk, GrandviUe, no boat
plate, $5; Mark De Graaf,
Grand Rapids, no boat plate,
$5; Bruce Gelders, Grand Ra-
pids, no boat plate and no fire
extinguisher, $5 each;- Walter
Grover, of 1670 West 32nd St.,
no boat plate, $5.
David Houtman, of 1770
Lakewood Blvd., missing life
preserver, $5; William Jackson,
of 1746'Hiilshire Dr., towing
without mirror, $5; Larry
Johnson, Wyoming, no boat
plate, $5; Robert Schwartz, of
231 West 23rd St., no fire ex-
tinguisher, $5.
John H. Batts, Grand Rapids,
The Rev. William T. Burd
are invited to attend an in-
formal reception in their honor
le be held in the church social
room, Sunday, June 28 from 2
to 4 p.m.
4 Charged
With Theft
Of Suits
The Rev. Burd,' born in Gar-
denville, Penn., served in the
US- Marine Corps before being
graduated from Whitworth Col-
lege and Pittsbiirgh-Xenia Theo-
logical Seminary. He served as
assistant pastor in the First
Presbyterian Churclr, Pitts-
burgh, Penn., from 1959 to 1961
before assuming the pastorate
of the local church in Sept, of
1961.
While in Holland he as serv-
ed the Presbytery of Grand
River as youth stewardship
committee chairman, director of
synod youth leadership confer-
ence (1964), member of Presby-
tery Commission (1965), stated
clerk (1966, 1967). moderator
(1970), member of the minis-
terial relations department, and
director of a junior camp (1968,
1969).
Locally he has served the
Holland-Zeeland Ministerial As-
sociation as secretary-treasurer
(1962), vice president (1963),
and president (1964). He also
is a member of the board of
directors of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce (1964, 1970);
is president of the committee
for community cooperation;
serves in the Night Ministry;
is a member of the board of
directors of The Community
Action House; was co-organizer
of the association of churches;
originated the Boat Ministry at
Macatawa; and has be£n ac-
Judge Smith
Sentences
3 to Prison
County Seeks to Delay
City's New Sewer Plant
GRAND HAVEN - Three of
five men sentenced in Ottawa
Circuit Court Monday were sen-
lenced to Southern Michigan
Prison by Judge Raymond L.
Smith.
Kenneth R. Hazenbank,
Spring Lake, 27, arrested by
state police Oct. 19 after shoot-
ing his wife in the aodomen at
her home near Spring Lake,
was sentenced to Jackson pris-
on to 2^ to 10 years. The
minimum was recommended.
Hazenbank was charged with
assault with intent to do great
bodily harm, less than murder.
Carlos Everett, 27, of 216
West 14th St., Holland, arrest-
ed the second time for sale of
marijuana at Holland, was sen-
tenced to two to 10 vears and
was given 28 days of jail credit.
Judge Smith said Everett had
been wsmed after a previous
GRAND HAVEN - Chairman
William Kennedy of the Ottawa
County Board of Commissioners
dropped a “bombshell” at the
close of Tuesday’s session by
asking that the board ask the
Federal Water Quality Adminis-
tration to withhold temporarily
matching funds f o r Holland
city’s proposed sewage treat-
ment pant.
The vote
to forward the letter
Republican
Group Hears
Sen. Huber
The breakdown of law and
order is of deep concern to
authorizing Kennedy! ^ 'c^an PeoP*e and roany of
t  was unani- ^ em war>t stricter laws to con-
mous.
Kennedy submitted a prepared
letter to James O. McDonnald,
program director of regional
construction grants of the fed-
eral agency in Chicago, out-
lining what had transpired to
date in Ottawa county’s study
of a plan which the county
board hopes will result in a
much better waste water man-
agement system. The county
study, authorized a few months
ago, is proceeding with Bauer
Engineering Co. as consultants.
.... , • , As a county board.'’ Kennedy
sinrular offense and was on pro- said ..we fee, thal the city of
baUon at the time of his most Holland should wait until ' the
nnrt'pH E^eret . was I,e‘ county plan is readv in three
ported by Holland police to be months ”
deeply involved in the drug
problem at Holland.
Roy Ronald Loucks, 21. of
204 East Seventh St., Holland,
trol crime, State Sen. Robert
Huber, Troy industrialist who
is seeking the Republican nom-
ination for U. S. senator in
Michigan, told some 150 per-
sons at a dinner Tuesday night
in Holland Christian High
School, sponsored by Allegan
county Republicans.
Sen. Huber, who had addres-
sed the Ottawa county Lincoln
Day dinner last February in
Allendale, expressed concern
over the people's willingness to
surrender control. "We have all
kinds of laws that take control
from the people,” he said. “We
have never voted on parochi-
aid, abortion, income tax or
PRICE TEN CENTS
- . . > -
New Landfill
Set for North
Ottawa Area
James Lucas
arrested for breaking and en-
tive in many other church and tering. was sentenced to 18
community affairs. > months to 10 years in prison.
The Rev. Burd, his w i f e He and a younger brother,
Gerri, and children, James and Kary, 17, were arrested inside
the Billco Products plant at
Zeeland April 28.
Richard Kenyon, 21, Fenn-
ville, charged with breaking
Chayris, will vacation during
the early part of July and will
move into their recently pur-
chased home, in Wabash, Ind. . w .. .......... 0
in late July. Rev Burd will be- and entering, must pay $150
Four Muskegon residents gin his pastoral duties at the costs and was placed on proba-
no boat plate, $5; Charles i were apprehended by Holland Wabash church on August 1. tion for two years. Ralph
' George Dias, 18, of Brighton,
arrested for use of marijuana,
Bommerscheim, Kalamazoo, no j police early Monday afternoon
“ AAinS' - — » *>• - -
four preservers, $20; Larry | two suits estimated at $80
Mulder, of 257 Norwood Dr., no
boat plate, $5; Robert Van
Dyke, of 92 Vander Veen, no
mirror, $5; John Windover, of
266 East 11th St., missing two
preservers, $10.
Traffic fines were paid by the
following; John Geenen.'/of
ISO1^ East 26th St., speeding,
$15; Jack Glupker, of 702 Mary-
lane Dr., assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Robert Lilley, of
491 Lincoln Ave., illegal turn,
$12; Larry Onderlinde,' Kala-
mazoo, stop light, $15.
Harvey Plumpton, Grand
Rapids, speeding, * $15,' Alan
Vanden Bosch, of 256 West 16th
St., speeding, $15; Dennis Aal-
derink, of 278 West 36th St.,
improper turn, $15; Brian
Bailey, of 593 Bay Ave., viola-
tion of license restriction, $15;
Gordon Bosch, of 11081 Mason,
speeding, $20.
Richard E. Johnson, Wyom-
ing, improper passing, $15;
John Muchna, Chicago, speed-
ing, $15; Robert Nagelkirk, of
9050 Adams St., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $15; Robert Ooms, of 303
West 14th St., expired opera-
tor’s license, $5; Martin Sac-
quety, Bellville, speeding, $20;
Brian Scully, of 59 West 17th
St., passing stopped school bus,
$15.
Darvin Sizemore, Dearborn,
stop sign, $15; Sandra VerBurg,
of 130 Cambridge, speeding,
$15; Larry Berens, Hudson-
ville, excessive noi$e, $10; Ger-
trude De Free, route 1, stop
sign, $15; Kenneth Domagala,
Cicero, 111., studded tires, $15.
Carroll T. Hall, Hamilton,
speeding, $20; Nedra Hoke,
Hamilton, assured clear dis-
tance, $15; Lucile Moore, of
601 Hayes St., right of way,
$15; Jerry A. Dirkse, of 125
East 18th St., excessive noise,
$20; Kathleen Millholland,
Gary, Ind., right of way, $15;
Irvin J. Smith, of 138 East Cen-
tral, Zeeland, speeding, $20.
Dorine Taublitz, Flint, im-
proper turn, $15; Tommy Van-
der Ford, of 256 West 10th St.,
no Michigan license plates, $15;
Randall J. Wilterdink, of 707
Morningside Dr., red light, $15;
Shelly D. Wood, Hudsonville,
speeding, $25.
Larry Beeman, Grand Ra-
Marriage
Licenses
apiece from a Holland store the
same day.
Bruce Thomas, 26, his wife ! a  
Nancy, 23, Sylvester Banks Arp IcClipH
Jr., 31, all of Muskegon, and a ^ JJUCU
juvenile girl from Twin Lakes "
open occupancy.
Kennedy said the Ottawa and He said he had distributed a
Muskegon county boards have four-page questionnaire to 15,-
been working on plans the past
year on a system different from
the conventional primary and
secondary treatment of wastes.
000 persons and received more
than 7,000 answers whereas he
would have been happy with 10
per cent. He said those answer-
on Environmental Quality at
Washington. It was signed by
members of a study group of
paid $100 fine and costs.
The following pleaded guilty A ,ong discussion ensued be-
and will return for sentences fore the unanimous vote was
July 13: Thomas Westerhof, 18, ;taken to send lhe letter to Mc-
of 148 South 160th, Holland’, D°nnald.
This is commonly known as ing were 13-1 in favor of making
spray irrigation in which the rioting a felony, 15-1 for inciting
nutrients are returned to the to riot a felony, 17-1 makingland.. parents responsible for van-
Also read was a letter writ- dalism of their children, and 4-1
ten by Mrs. Carl Cook of the favoring wire taping.
Holland Garden Club addressed As a member of a senate
to the chairman of the council committee investigating cam-
pus disorders, Huber said he
was appalled at what has not
hit the newspapers, brutal
beatings on campus, nudity
pictured in campus newspapers,
and the tendency of university
larcenywere charged with
from a building.
The three adults were ar-
taigned in Holland District
Court this morning where
Thomas and his wife each de-
manded examination. Banks
waived exam and was bound
over to appear in Circuit Court
on July 7. Bond of $2,000 each
was not furnished. The girl
was referred to probate court.
According to police, the juv-
enile allegedly removed the
suits from a rack and put the/n
into a large shopping bag while
the husband and wife were
trying on some clothes. Banks
was allegedly parked in a car
waiting near the front of the
store.
The juvenile and Banks were
stopped in the car on River
Ave. and the Thomas couple
was picked up walking down
Pine Ave. near Fourth St.
pids, defective exhaust, $10;
Harry Bergman, Hamilton,
speeding, $27.50; Carol Blystra,
of 169 Grandview, stop sign,
$15; Laveme Boevfe, of 6754
112th Ave., speeding, $15; Jack
Bouman, of 147 East 22nd St.,
no operator’s license on person,
$5.
John Nappanee, Ind., expired
plates, $15; Edwin Heyboer, of
2001 104th Ave., Zeeland, defec-
tive. equipment, $15; Louis
Huisman, of 663 Riley, speed-
ing, $15; Herbert E. Johnson,
of 272 Washington, improper
use 'of plates, $5.
Vere Kean, Saugatuck, right
of way, $15; Lois Lehman,
Grarid Haven, red light, $15;
Linda Lubbers, of 622 Graaf-
schap Rd., assured clear dis-
tance, $20; Keith Matson,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15;
Guadalupe Palomo, of 349 West
21st St., excessive noise two
counts, $15 each. .
Bernard St. Jean, of 'DOS
Pioneer Ave., speeding, $15;
Roger Scherf, Bay City, speed-
ing, $20; Robert Smith, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $18; Jack Lee
Spoofs, of 818 East 10th St.,
improper backing, $15; John
Turic, of 6195 138th Ave., no
proof of registration, $5.-
Cycles Collide
Headon; 4 Hurt
Four persons were injured
when two motorcycles collided
headon in a private drive that
runs into Chippewa Chapel at
the corner of 168th Ave. and
Chippewa Dr. at 4:30 p.m. Sun-
day.
Don Vos, 15, of 139 West 20th
St., was westbound and Rodney
De Kraker, 26, of 1595 Perry
St., eastbound, when the col-
lision occured.
De Kraker was taken to Hol-
land Hospital and later trans-
ferred to Butterworth Hospital,
Grand Rapids, in serious con-
The following marriage
licenses were issued in Ottawa
County:
Michael Crouse, 21, Nunica,
and Irene Nelmes, 20, Howell;
Larry Helton, 19, and Betty
Marnard, 18, Holland; Gregory
Smedley, 18, Hudsonville, and
Diane H. Covey, 16, Jenison;
Clinton Bowen Jr., 19, and
Mary Lynn Nieboer. 17, Hol-
land; Roger Gates, 23, Hamil-
ton, and Ruth Ann Katje, 23,
Holland; Robert Spoelstra, 22,
and Patricia Lea Revlett,’ 18,
Holland.
Robert W. Hamm, 20, and
Mary De Weerd, 19, Holland;
Robert Petroelje, 22, Zeeland,
and Laura Jane Huizing, 23,
Grand Rapids; David Weller,
29, Spring Lake, and .Suanne
Cook, 20, Holland; Bruce Veit-
ema, 18, and Diane Westhuis,
19, Hudsonville; Kenneth Doss,
28, Inkster, Mich, and Alyce
Gail Lorence, 23, Holland.
John C. Moore, 24, and Betty
Jean' Diekeraa, 23, Holland;
Norman' Gillian, 20, Zeeland,
and Vicki Sue Groenwoud, 18,
Grand Haven; Thomas Kraker,
19, Allendale, and Carla Sue
Vollink, 19, Hudsonville; Arnul-
fo Rangel, 21, and Ascencion
Garcia, 20, Holland; Vernon
Crowe, 39, mid Mary Jane
Kavathas, 49, Holland; Gary
Simmons, 22, Wayland, and
Barbara Jean Meyer, 19, Hud-
sonville; Henry Klooster, Jr.,
23, Mount Hope, Ont., and Jean
Joldersma, 21, Holland; Daniel
Larson, 20, and Shurlet Marie
Cline, 19, Holland; Lester Wil-
son, 19, and Sherrie Gayl Tel-
genhof, 17, Holland.
charged with breaking and en-
tering; Gustaven Eric Jansson,
22, Grand Rapids, charged
with obtaining property under
false pretenses with intent to
defraud; Raymond George
Clover, 17, Grand Haven,
charged with car theft; and
Vernon SUckley, 55, 102 Dunton,
Holland, indecent exposure.
The following pleaded inno-
cent: Mrs. Mary Taipalus. 41,
Holland City Council on June
3 voted to accept state and fed-
administrators to admit more
students from outside Michigan
than from this state.
His study at 51 of 72 campuses
eral grants totaling $1,442,100 a*so revea*®d ,dat wdde V*et‘
for improving the city’s waste
water treatment plant, adding
secondary treatment and phos-
phate removal. At that time,
Tom De Free, one of the city’s
five representatives on the
county board, expressed regret
at CoUnciTs decision to proceed
with its plan. The proposed pro-
Grand Haven, charged with gram had been approved by the
negligent homicide; Gregory Federal Water Quality Adminis-
Piasecki, 17, Spring Lake, pos- tration.
The state grant for Holland’s
a
session of LSD; Charles Glenn
Dreyer, 24. Holland, resisting program totals $1,311,000 and the
?“L.ST ph“ Ma" Injured In
Joe Doornewcrd, 13, of 453 A||ege(J fight
168th Ave., was treated for
bumps and bruises at Holland wp Innp7 Tr nf 177
Hospital and released. FifthS » a 1
Vos was admitted tn Holland EaSt Flfth St,» was treated fOr
HosdLT with a Skull fracture 3 Severe laceration of left
a„7^eWahbraasiotUlUdaC^ 't
Hi^passcn^r Thjfstoe1 God-' East Fifth St' '*here Police
frey, 15 of 1980 Driftwood Dr., I |Sr“La coraPlalnl. Holland
sought W own treatment for P officers ^  they found ^
on the ground outside
bumps and bruises.
All four were thrown from
their respective vehicles, ac-
cording to Ottawa county sher-
iff’s dei‘ MMI lileputies who were notified
of the accident.
Celebrates Her First
Birthday in Germany
-.opez
when
they arrived. Lopez was taken
to Holland Hospital where 25-30
stitches were needed to close
the wound. He was released aL
ter treatment.
Police said it appeared Lopez
was hit with a beer bottle. They
continued their investigation.
Wendy Joan Taylor cele-
brated her first birthday in
Bruchkobel, Germany June 20,
where her parents, Sp. 5 and
Mrs. David A. Taylor are sta-
tioned.
Wendy’s birthday cake was
lighted by a candle sent by her
grandparents/ Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Taylor, which was on her
father’s first birthday cake.
Attending the party for the
baby .were Sp. 5 Glen Roen,
Sp. 5 Kenny Halstead, Sp. 5
Rusty Corson, Sp. 5 and Mrs.
Eric Darga, Sp. 6 and Mrs.
Dave Welborn, Dave, Patty and
Wendy’s maternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Koop-
man celebrated their 35th wed-
ding anniversary on the same
Iday.
Child, 5, Is Treated
At Holland Hospital
Elvira Ruiz, 5-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto
Ruiz of 322 West 15th St., was
taken to Holland Hospital and
released after treatment of ab-
rasions of the shoulder, knee
and elbow received when struck
by a van truck on 15th St. west
of Van Raalte Ave. at 3:22 p.m.
Monday.
According to Holland police,
the child ran south across loth
St., from north to south, without
looking for traffic and darted
into the path of the truck
driven west on 15th St. by John
Vander Haar, 60, of 811 Plain-
field Ct., Zeeland.
Vander Haar was not ticketed,
police said. >
an officer, and Donald Holstine, federal grant $131,000, represent-
Grand Haven, breaking and ing 55 per cent of original esti-
entering.
Art Walcott
Dies at Age 82
mates. The city of Holland cur-
rently is in the process of sell-
ing $1,230,000 in sewer bonds
which city voters approved last
February.
ZEELAND — Richard (Art)
Walcott, 82, of 365 North State
St., died late Monday at Zee-
land Community Hospital fol-
lowing a short illness. Until his
retirement he was employed
for many years at the Howard
Miller Clock Co.
He was a member of First
Reformed Church, a former
consistory member and a for-
mer member of the Men’s
Brotherhood.
Surviving are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Julianna Kamphuis,
Mrs. George (Kay) De Vries
and Mrs. Clarence (Delores)
Roelofs, all of Zeeland; three
sons, Alvin of Wyoming, Henry
of Zeeland and Elmer of Mus-
kegon; one daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Jay Walcott of Zeeland;
four stepsons, Robert, William,
Richard and Jack Payne; two
stepdaughters, Mrs. Janet Fiel
and Mrs. Joan Hoffman; 18
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Bernie Lemmen, 73
Succumbs in Hospital
GRAND HAVEN-Steps were
taken by the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners at the
first meeting of its June session
Monday to solve the landfill and
rubbish problem in the north
half of the county.
Grand Haven city has been
I ordered by the State Health
i Department to close the North
Ottawa dump area on Harbor
Island by Aug. 1 and it ap'
peared for a time that local
residents would be forced to
use a south Ottawa county dump
in Park township.
The good roads committee
and the health board of the
county has met with the road
commission on the sanitary
landfil problem and the Grand
Haven township board will be
asked for permission to operate
the 40-acre township dump on
Ferris St. as a north Ottawa
dump.
The road commission also had
a problem at the Park township
dump as Jacobusse Refuse
Service at Holland had planned
to operate a private landfill
operation, taking much of the
business away from the Park
township site. The Holland firm
has agree to operate the Park
township landfill for the county
on a three-year basis and the
county equipment now being
used at that site will be
transferred to the Grand Haven
township landfill.
In the next three years tiie
entire rubbish and landfill pro-
blem in the county will be
studied and a central landfill
may be the solution. A four-
site program in the county is
not feasible as the eastern part
of the county uses e large Kent
fill.
Henry Berghoef
nam was the No. 1 issue on
campus the next seven were
not national issues but dealt
with dormitory food, racial ten-
sions on campus, tenure of
some instructors, censorship
and the like.
Huber, who operates indus-
tries in four states said indus- . r i
try is tightening the belt all ArEQ Students
over the nation, but not the
government. “Government is Attend ¥10000
spending more than ever be-
\ZeJRi ?re aunm,ng ,r of Summer Schoolthings to tax. We should use
1970 as a year ot re^aiuMio" I Three Holland students were
and get closer to the reality of i .. , . , .
living,” he said. , among the grouP whlch left
Donald Manchester of Sau- last Wednesday for Austria to
participate in the Vienna
Summer School.
They are James Lucas, son
gatuck served as master of
ceremonies and Sen. Gary
Byker of Hudsonville introduced
the speaker. Mrs. Eleanor ...
Olsson served as banquet gen- 0 an(^ Mrs' Ab,am R-
eral chairman, assisted by , Lucas of 120 West 27th St., a
Robert Drew, Donald Manches- Hope College graduate; Henry
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Bernie (Venna) Lemmen, 73,
of Coopersville, died Tuesday
at Ferguson - Droste-Ferguson
Hospital. Born in Ottawa Coun-
ty, she married Bernie J. Lem-
men who died in July of 1969.
Surviving are two sons,
Robert J. and Wayne E. Lem-
men, both of Coopersville; 12
grandchildren; six great-grand-
children; three sisters, Mrs.
Sena Douwstra of Grand Ra-
pids, Mrs. Johanna Kamphuis
of Holland and Mrs. John Bar-
tels of Grand Haven and a sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Millie Eelman
of Great Falls, Mont.
ter and Henry Gorz.
Zeeland Woman
Hurt in Car,
Train Accident
Berghoef, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Berghoef, 81 East 32nd
St., and a junior at Calvin Col-
lege; and Judith Donnelly,
daughter of Mr. and Mr;:.
Bernard Donnelly, 1306 Wauka-
zoo Dr., and a graduate of
county landfi
The Park township site will
still be open for use by the
public, as it is now, and the
present rates will remain in
effect, County Engineer-
Manager Ronald Bakker of the
Road Commission reported.
The Grand Haven township site
is not licensed by the state
but meets requirements and a
license will be granted, the
County Health Department has
been notified. The Grand Haven
area landfill will be open two
or three days a w6ek to keep
costs down, Bakker said.
Clerk William Vissers of
Allendale township reported that
the sewage treatment plant at
Grand Valley State College
must be expanded and a meet-
ing of the township board, con-
sulting engineers, the county
planning committee and men
from the road commission is
planned.
The commissioners passed a
resolution to form a West
Michigan Shoreline regional
planning commission, including
Muskegon and Ottawa counties.
The Muskegon board has ap-
proved the plan and was to ap-
point its members to the com-
mission at today’s meeting.Z p n,n r n • £ Four members will represent
Rosary College of River Forest, Muskeg0„ county and Jee W|U
ZEELAND— A young Zeeland . The Vienna Summer School | Sie"s
Port Sheldon Has
More Candidates
DISCHARGED - SP/5 PhU
A. Bronkhorst, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Bronk-
horst, 809 Myrtle Ave., has
returned home from Viet-
nam where he served with
the U. S. Army for 14
months and has received
his discharge. Bronkhorst,
a Holland High School grad-
uate, was graduated from
Michigan State University
in 1968. He took his basic at
Fort Dix, N.J., and his.
AIT at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. Bronkhorst received
the Army Commendation
Medal just before his dis-
charge.
* r
PORT SHELDON - This re-
sort community is jumping
with political activity these
days. Another five candidates
will be on the ballot for con-
stables, in addition to a full
slate of 18 Democrats and Re-
woman was seriously injured in
a car-train accident at the rail-
road crossing at Elm St. Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Elton (Betty) Machieie,
28, of 522 Rich St., was rushed
to Community Hospital here and
(hen transferred to St. Mary's
Hospital in Grand Rapids. She
an/uTTk X H0Pe C0llese 1 choose to join the commission
Th^ w i , u k !'Eter Wan wiU name two
chartered jeMrom 'Sew ‘yWu :
Study tours include visits to
the Netherlands, Berlin West
Germany, France, Rumania,
Bulgaria and Yugoslavia.
The eight week summer
will alternate naming three
members.
The boundaries of the com-
mission may be expanded to
include the other three counties
Zeeland Police Chief Law- German prolessors, i Free of Holland, planning com-
rence Veldheer said the 1968 From Aug. 15 to Sept. 10 stu- mittee chairman, presented therv-» <.«>_ ..... .ill i " _ . _ 1 Ml I i
model car was southbound on dents will have an opportunity
Elm St. when it collided with for independent travel. They’ll
the westbound freight train ot return to the United States
82 cars. Sept. 10.
On the train were Mr. Van 1 -
Buskirk of Grand Raoids. con-
ductor, and Mr. Howell of Jen MrS J Castor 17
ison, engineer. # ' / /
..... ..... ....... ....... V‘an Buskirk told Chief Veld- DlCS of IniUNGS
publicans for such posts as deer ^py -aw (be car slow '
supervisor, clerk, treasurer, at thp crossing and Mrs. Jerry (Kathy) Castor,
trustee and constables. thought she was going to stop.
Republican candidates for con-
stables are Daniel Meyer,
Bruce Anys, Forest J. Troost
and Henry Ver Hoeven. Larry
Francis is a Democratic can-
didate. Four Democratic candi-
dates were previously listed.
The primary Aug. 4 is ex-
pected to be more lively than
the November election.
CoupleWed
Fifty Years
Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Kamps, 161 West 17th St., ob-
served their 50th wedding anni-
versary Tuesday. Sunday
there was a family celebration
at Jhe Steer Haus in Sand
Lake.
Those attending included Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer,
Betty, Jack and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Kronemeyer of Rock-
ford; Mrs. H.B. Miles of Mer-
ritt Island, Fla., Mrs. Jake
Kamps of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Rabbai of Grand
Rapids. A grandson, Jamie
Krone/neyer, serving in Viet-
nam, was unable to attend.
The irain was travelling at 17 of 2047 Lakeway. « earty
about 30 miles per hour, police 1 today at Holland Hospital of
reported. | injuries suffered in an automo-
Police said the car was car- bile accident May 22 on 64th
ried a distance of 92 feet, 5
inches west of the point of im-
pact on Elm St. It landed 42
feet, 8 inches north of the track
where it smashed into a garage
housing Zeeland Christian
School Society buses. None of
the buses appeared damaged.
Mrs. Machieie was returning
to work at Don’s Flowers and
Gifts at 217 East Main St.,
when the accident occurred,
friends said.
St. south of 32nd St. in Lake-
town township. Born in Holland,
she attended Holland High
School and was a member of
South shore Baptist Church and
the young people’s society of
the church. She also taught
Sunday School.
Surviving in addition to her
husband, Jerry are her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Flieman
Ji. of Holland; four brothers,
John III, Rylenn, Robert and
Tommy, all at home; three
sisters, Shevonne, Patricia and
Laura, also at home and her
paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Night in Italy Held
AtClearbrook Club
A Night in Italy was featured Henry Looman of Ho,Iand*
at Clearbrook Country Club on
Friday night with about 60 Duane Hooker, principal of
couples attending. i West Ottawa High School has
The Italian menu was served
buffet . style. Dancing was to
the music of Norm Lam and
his trio.
Decorations were in keeping
with the Italian motif including
nets, colorful candles, grapes
in baskets and other effects in^
eluding Italiap travel posters.
been named a Fellow of the
Institute for Development of
Educational Activities Inc., an
affiliate of the Charles F. Ket-
tering Foundation. He will be
attending the fifth annual one-
week seminar sponsored by,
IDEA from July 1 5-11 at Rock- i served at the
ford College in Rockford, HI. lowing the ”
ta
resolution.
Prosecutor Calvin L. Bosman
of Ottawa ruled that an amateur
radio service, used during Civil
Defense emergencies, may use
the facilities of the county CD
department under Glen Timmer,
housed in the county branch
building in Holland. Richard
Goff of Grand Haven had re-
ported that K8DAA. a • RACES’’
operation, was using the county
facility illegally.
The Ottawa County Employes
essociation asked that the coun-
ty building at Grand Haven
be closed July 3, the day before
Independence Day, but the re-
quest was denied.
A group headed by Mrs. Jean
Laug of Eastmanville protested •
the removal of trees on Leonard
Rd., between 48th and 68th
Aves. The request was referred
to the roads committee and the
planning committee and a re-
port will be made at the July
meeting of the board.
Couple Celebrates 35th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
route '3, Zeeland, cel
their 35th wedding annivei
Saturday with a
al Finger’s Res
Grand Rapids.
Attending were Mr.
Herb Berens, Jeff,.
Jackie, Mr. and
Grasmid, Miss
and Jim Engelsi
An anniversary
J*'
Ta :
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Janice Lynema Bride
1 0/ Elmer Warren Berks
(Bul/crd photo)
Mrs. Elmer W. Derks
The solemn nuptials of Miss Mrs. Ronald Nykamp was at
Janice Marie Lynema and guest book and the gift
Elmer Warren Derks were !?ble, ,w5 in .char8e of Mrs
Miss E. G. Veenhoven
Bride of L A. Wegner
spoken Friday evening in Harold Frost, Mrs. Duane Stunt
Martin Reformed Church with anb J®85 L'n<*a Ly,Jenla
Miss Bonnie Lynema, sister of FoUowmg an eastern honey-
the bride, from Shelbvville, toe. couPle make
and Howard Blacquiere of Zee- !la'r h?rac at “ East Chlcaec>'
land looking on as maid of Coldwater Mich,
honor and best man respec- b”be . u oonployed as a{jve]v lab technician at Coldwater
Pator Don J. Bekkering read Comra“ni‘y H<«pital and the
the rites uniting the daughter 18 a ,stu!tent at yrl'
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lynema Stie College in Angola, Ind.
of route 1. Shelbwille, and the 8 rooni s parents hosted
son of Mr. and' Mrs. George Lha [«hearsa' dln"e;a(. Colonial
Derks of 1428 Center St., Zee 1Kltchen in Grand RaP,ds-
land. Mrs. Leon Lynema was
Candelabra, ferns and bou- and sweetheart roses tied.
quets of white and yellow
flowers provided the setting at ' ™terS of the bride,
1U KI . ... . were maid of honor and brides-
the New Apostolic Church for ; maid ^  wore ful).lengUl
the Sunday wedding of Miss gowns of pale yellow dotted
Elizabeth Grace Veenhoven and swiss trimmed with V i n i c e
Lee Allen Wegner. The Rev. lace which were styled with
 •.
M
4
Van. Liere-Slot Rites
Held in Faith Church
RECEIVES DEGREES - Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Yoder were among those graduating at the June 14 com-
mencement ceremonies ot Grand Valley State College.
Mrs. Yoder, the former Janyce Tregloan, b the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tregloan, 744 Mary lane Dr. She
received a I.S. degree in psychology and an elementary
teaching certificate. Mr. Yoder, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Yoder of Sturgis, received a B.A. degree in history
with a political science minor and also received a secon-
dary teaching certificate. The commencement address was
given by GVSC's first president, Dr. James H. Zumberge,
now director of the School of Earth Sciences, University of
Arizona.
Tentative City
Census 26,144
Preliminary population fig-
ures by the Bureau of the Cen-
sus place Holland’s population
at 26,144, compared with 24,777
The Misses Barbara and Lois in 1%0.
This figure was received by
Mayor Nelson Bosman in pre-
. . u .j. __ __ , trQ empire bodices and short puf-John Heidcma performed t^e fed Each ^
organist and Jack Bruin was [\fws P BotsiS
soloist.
Escorted to the alter by her Nq meS j rrTien
father, the bride chase a floor- 1
length. A-line skimmer gown of ForEmblemClub
silk organza over taffeta styled
with hand drawn alencon lace! Formal initiation was held
circling the high rise bodice :(or Mrs Max Fie|d at fte re.
and forming the elbow-length . .. . .
sleeve. Lace appliques accent- gular, raeet,ng °' the Holiand
ed the detachable, tapered Emblem Club 211, at the Elks
train. Pearls and beads over Hodge rooms last Thursday,
lace formed the open-crowned President, Mrs. Peter Botsis,
capette which secured the bouf- Pres‘ded and made her com-
fant bridal illusion veil. m,ttee appointments for the
The honor attendant and the coralnS . year- . Included ar1e
bridesmaids, Mrs. Kenneth f™ce and wel-
Zeinstra of Zeeland. Mrs. ,arJe' Mrs' ^  ways
Roger Greenwald of Reed Cifv, and mea"s. Ban
and Miss Suranne Brown of 'on; Mrs. Russell
Moline wore A-line skimmers American^m, Mrs.
of tahiti satin stvled with em- Roin,ald BeaUcba?P M v 
Dire bodice bell-shaoed sleeves Als0 >’ear book' Mrs' Ervln
, r l ^Li J ? Bouwea nnd Mrs. Gordon
and ruffeld back panels. Each Emaus audl(1 Mrs G R
carried an arrangement ri schaftenaar; sunshine, Mrs.
white daisies and were linked lhrma Kna ijttle deers, Mrs.
together by a chain of daisies. ^  Borgman; hostess chair-
Julia Shafer of Kalamazoo.
ceremony. George J. Heidema basket of white and yellow
accompanied the soloist, the qajsjes
1 bride s sister, Miss Lois \ een- j Albert Culbertson was bestb0''611- man with Paul Berwanger as-
Parents of the couple are Mr. I sisting Ushers were the
and Mrs. Henry Veenhoven, 300 groom's cousins, Harold Wegner
West 28th St. and Mr. and Mrs. i an(j Dixon Wegner, the bride's
Clarence G. Wegner of May- cousini Ran(jy Veenhoven and
wood, 111 Raipfo Veenhoven, the bride's
The bride wore a full-length brother
empire gown of white silk or-'
liminary statistics released by
Mrs. Betty Walker who super-
vised the 1970 Census of popu-
lation and Housing in this area.
Preliminary figures place the
Ottawa county population at
127,468, compared with 98,719
10 years ago. The Grand Haven
Mrs. A. Van Liere
Dies at Age 79
Mrs. Anthony (Gertrude) Van
Liere, 79. of 204 West 21st St.,
ganza with bishop sleeves Holiday Inn followed the cere-
trimmed with v e n ice lace. | j^y Masters and mistresses
Matching lace covered the pro- 0( ceremonies ^ ere Mr. and
A dinner and reception at died at Hol|and Hospita| ear,y
file headpiece that held her
lace-trimmed chapel-length veil
and she carried white daisies
the handbook this year, will be
ready for presentation at the
July picnic.
June is the month to honor
Flag Day and also American-
Mrs. John Hill and Mr. and
Wesley Heidema. Miss Sandra
Sparer and Miss Jacqueline
Heidema were at the gift table;
Miss Janet Sparer and Miss
Jeane Heidema poured punch
and the bride’s cousin, Miss
Margaret Bauer, was in charge
of the guest book.
Following a wedding trip toism Week. Red, white and blue
was the color scheme with flags 'be Southeast including Grand
at each table and each mem
ber was given one to wear. In
Canyon and Salt Lake City, the
couple will be at home at 430
place of the usual floral ar- North Wolf Rd., Hillsdale, 111.
rangement, chairman, Mrs. The groom is employed at
Ronald Beauchamp, made a Procter and Gamble’s Data
huge sheet cake with the Amer- 1 Center and the bride is a bio-
ican flag done in colored icing, j l°gy teacher at Fenton High
with small flags in standards School, Bensenville, 111.
• in place of candles. Also serv-
Sunday, where she had been a
pf.tient for two weeks.
Born In Grand Haven, she
came to Holland as a girl of 16
and had lived here since that
time. She was a member of the
Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church and of the
Ladies Aid of the church. Her
husband, Anthony, died in 1962.
She is survived by two sons,
Cornelius of Holland and Robert
A. of Grand Rapids; nine grand-
children; five great-grandchil-
dren; two brothers, Andrew
Peterson of Spring Lake and
Barney Peterson of Grand
Haven and two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Cornelius Peterson of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Henry
Van Liere of Holland.
figure is 11,834 compared with
11,066 in 1960.
The Census Bureau next fall
will start to publish official
population figures for all areas
in the United States, by states,
counties, cities, towns and vil-
lages.
Other preliminary figures re-
leased by the district office
follow: Kent county, 408,232
(1970 preliminary) and 363,187
(1960 official); East Grand
Rapids, 12,482 and 10,924;
Grandville, 10,807 and 7,975;
Kentwood, 20,176 (no 1960 fig-
ure); Walker, 11,441 (no 1960
figure); Wyoming, 56,196 and
45,892.
Muskegon county, 156,077 and
149,943; Muskegon city, 44,377
and 46,485; Muskegon Heights,
17,041 and 19,552- Norton
Shores, 22,160 and 17,816.
Police Cite Driver In
Chain Reaction Crash
, lL , , , man. Mrs. Howard Easter-
cousin of the bride, served as brook; bulletin Mrs Patrjck
flower girl.
brook; bulletin, Mrs.
. . ^ w . Honor. The arbitration commit-
Irwin Derks of M a n 1 1 o u {ee inciucie all past presidents
Beach. Ronald Nykamp and wjty1 junjor pas{ President Mrs.
Robert Lynema both of Grand j0^n Scully as chairman.
Rapids, served as groomsmen club voted to send Presi-
and ushers, David Zeinstra of dent Mrs. Botsis, as delegate to
Zeeland, nephew of the groom, the Supreme Emblem Club
served as ring-bearer for the Convention in Las Vegas, Nev.,couPlc- on Oct. 13 to 17. Named as al-
The newlyweds greeted their ternate was Mrs. Edmund
guests at a reception held in Beauregard.
Martin High School Cafetorium Reports were given on the
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth smorgasbord dinner by chair-
Lawther as master and mis- man, Mrs. Dewey Barton and
tress of ceremonies. Punch Mrs. Edmund Beauregard re-
bowl attendants were Miss ported on the Supreme presi-
Ruth Katje and Roger Gates, dents visitation. Supplements to
ing on the luncheon committee
were Mrs. lhrma Knapp, Mrs.
Gertrude Conklin, Mrs. Clar-
ence Gross, Mrs. Forrest Gib-
son and Mrs. Peter Botsis.
Mrs. Ronald Beauchamp,
who is also Americanism chair-
man, read an article on the
story of the flag entitled, "I
Am Old Glory.”
A social hour followed the
meeting sponsored by the Past
Exalted Rulers of the Elks
Club.
Grand Haven Man
Succumbs at 70
m
Mrs. George Wedeven
(de Vrie$ photo)
Mark 40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Wede-
'en of 620 Central Ave. will
:elebrate their 40th wedding
Rnniversary Saturday.
An open house has been plan-
ned for Friday evening, • June
26, at Niekerk Christian Re-
formed Church from 7 to 10
p.m.
The couple’s children are
Mrs. Elwood (Gladys) Knoll of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Ed (Joan)
Westenbroek of Grand Rapids,
Laverne Wedeven of Cleveland,
Ohio, and Glen Wedeven of Hol-
land. There are 10 grandchil-
dren. v -i
A family dinner is planned
for Saturday, June 27.
GRAND HAVEN - Louis
Bonema, 70, of 1217 Colfax, died
Saturday night in North Ottawa
Hospital after a long illness. He
bed retired 25 years ago from
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. and
went into the furniture busi-
ness. His furniture store in
Standale was wiped out in the
1956 tornado.
Surviving are the wife, two
sons, a daughter, six sisters in-
cluding Mrs. J. Nyhof Poel of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Ray-
mond Vander Laan of Hudson-
ville, eight grandchildren and
two gerat grandchildren. His
father. John Bonema, over 90,
died June 1 in Grand Haven.
Deborah B. Maatman, 16, of
route 1, Hamilton, was cited by
Holland police for failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance following a three-car
chain reaction accident Friday
at 10:11 p.m. along East Eighth
St., 100 yards east of College
Ave.
Police said she failed to stop
in time to avoid hitting the
rear of a car operated by Ran-
dall G. Dozeman, 18, of 9640
Smidderks St., Zeeland, whose
car was shoved into the rear
of one driven by Edwin L. Ver
Schure, 25, of 210 West 25th St.
All were heading east on Eighth
St.
THREE INJURED— Three persons were in-
jured when Devon Johnson, 47, of Bridg-
man, driver of the car in background, al-
legedly drove through the stop signs on -the
South Washington exit of 1-196 and struck
a car driven north by Ben Van Huis, 65, (
of route 2, Hamilton, at 3:50 p.m. Satur-
day. Johnson, Van Huis and Van Huis' wife,
Pauline, 59, were taken to Holland Hospital
and released after treatment of multiple
bumps, bruises and lacerations. Johnson
was ticketed by Holland police for disobey-
ing a stop sign.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
Mrs. Dennis A. Van Liere
Miss Nancy Ann Slot be-
came the bride of Dennis A.
Van Liere Friday at 8 p.m. in
Faith Reformed Church of
Wyoming. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Slot of Jenison, and
the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Van Liere of
Longmont, Colo., former Hol-
land residents.
The Rev. John Vander May
performed the ceremony. Larry
De Bruyne, organist, accom-
panied the soloist, Mrs. David
Katt.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of white silk or-
ganza with peau d’ ange lace
motifs on the empire bodice,
lantern sleeves and A-line skirt.
Her fan shaped chapel train
was edged in peau d’ ange
lace. She wore a face framer
headpiece of organza loops and
Italian silk flowers touched
with pearls which released a
train-length veil.
The maid of honor, Miss
Janice Slot, sister of the bride,
and the bridesmaids, Linda
Gorter and Sue Wessels, wore
floor-length gowns with white
cluny lace bodices and lilac
chiffon skirts. They wore live
flowers in their hair with at-
tached ribbon streamers and
carried matching bouquets.
James Stroop was best man
with Edward Vander West and
Greg Hage assisting as grooms-
men and ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bigelow
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
held in the church parlors. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Oosterbaan
poured punch, Mrs. Linda
McCloughan and the Misses
Beverly Medendorp and Susan
Williams arranged the gifts,
and Miss Jo Anne Van Liere,
sister of the groom, registered
the guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Pocono Mountains, the couple
will travel to Sacramento,
Calif., where the groom will
attend Navigator Training
School in the U.S. Air Force.
He was graduated from Michi-
gan Technological University
at Houghton on June 13 and
was commissioned a Second
Lieutenant in the regular Air
Force at the ceremonies. The
bride attended Calvin College
and was graduated from the
Pine Rest School of Nursing.
She has been employed at Pine
Rest for the past two years.
A rehearsal dinner, hosted
by the groom’s parents, was
held at Bylsema’s Restaurant
in Grand Rapids.
RECEIVES DEGREE— Paul
E. Penno Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul E. Penno Sr., 215
Brookland Ave., is a gradu-
ate of Southern Missionary
College, Collegedale, Tenn.
He received a B.A. degree
in religion from the Seventh-
day Adventist college.
Holland Twins Win
Award for 2nd Time
John and Jerry Vanden Berg,
seven-year-old twin sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Vanden Berg,
259 Calvin Ave., were named
“most identical” boys 12 years
or under at the 24th annual
convention of Michigan Twins.
The event was held June 13
and 20 at Bay City and fhe
Vanden Berg twins won the
award for the second time.
The 1971 Michigan Twins con-
vention will be held the last
week in June in Grand Rapids.
Mark 50th Anniversary
ipe
Dr. and Mrs. Otto van der Velde
Dr. and Mrs. Otto van der
Velde of 1575 South Shore Dr.,
marked their 50th wedding
anniversary on Wednesday.
Their children, Mr. and Mrs.
James F. Brooks of Holland
and Dr. and Mrs. John C. van-
der Velde of Ann Arbor help-
ed van der Veldea observe
their anniversary at an open
house from 4 to 7 p.m. Wednes-
day.
Mrs. van der Velde Is the for-
mer Margaret Den Herder.
Dr. van der Velde has been
active in this comniunity for
many years. He is a member
of the
IVES — American Legion Wolverine Boys'
‘ ' Ol!State Delegates from area high schoo s art pictured above
shortly before their departure for Michigan State Univer-
sity. Front row (left to right) William Notier, James A.
Heyboer III, William Hakken, James Bradford, Jon Milder
)
A A
and Ranald Scholten. Second row, Edward Vari Yoorst,
William Lievense, Jon Knoll, Tony Van Dart and Steve
Bain*. Third raw, Post 6 Chairman Charles E. Knooihuizen,
Mike Allen, Robert. Huizenga, Jeff Baron, Brian Darcy,
James LaBarge and Ron Van Dyke. ‘ C4 ' 
American Legion, Hol-
land Professional Clqb, past
president of Holland Rotary and
also served as Ottawa county
Red Cross chairman for two
years
Dr. van der Velde organized ilstory.
the Holland Community Bloc
Bank and was director an
chairman of the blood progran
He is also on the Board <
Greater Holland Communil
Foundation.
Dr. van der Velde is an hoi
orary member of the Ottaw
County Medical Society, Mich
gan State Medical Society an
American Medical Associatioi
and also a member of Detro
Academy of Surgery.
He has also served for man
years as team doctor for He
land High School and Hoi>e Co
lege. He began practice of Gei
eral and Industrial surgery i
Holland in 1924.
Dr. and Mrs. van der Veld
are members of Hope Rejorn
ed Church and Dr. van d(
Velde has served on the Coi
• .si - -in _ ___ ___ L___ __ ___ ________ ___ t
• t < 'r'. 'i  ,
' ' i
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Couple Repeats Vows
In Chapel Ceremony
I *w.: m>-.if*’ >’ 3w
4V K
Marlene B. Lamer Wed
To Vernon Paul Lubbers
Miss Betty Kay Kapenga and
Larry Jay Petroelje were
united in marriage Friday eve-
ning in the chapel of North
Holland Reformed Church. The
Rev. Josias Eernisse officiated
and Mrs. Lokers played ap-
propriate wedding music.
Parents of the couple are
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Kapenga,
route 2, and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Petroelje of 84th Ave.,
Zeeland.
Escorted to the alter by her
father, the bride wore a full-
length, A-line gown of organza
with Venise lace circling the
Victorian cellar and bishop
sleeve cuffs, extending from
shoulder to hemline and edging
the detachable chapel train. A
headpiece of rosebuds and
pearls held her chapel-length
veil and she carried stephano-
tis, larkspur and mini-carna-
tions.
Mrs. Larry Jay Petroelje
(Van Den Berge photo)
Petroelje and Jack Petroelje
as groomsmen and Thomas
Kapenga, usher.
A reception at Van Raalte’s
of Zeeland followed the cere-
mony. Mr. nad Mrs. John
Lutke were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies and Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Overbeek serv-
ed punch. Miss Ruth Petroelje
was the bride’s personal at-
tendant.
The bride, registered nurse,
was graduated from Butter-
DenBleyker-Dubois Vows
Said at Evening Rites
Miss Judith Ann Dubois and 1 with yellow and white pom-
Calvin Den Bleyker were unit- pons
Miss Susan Valk Bride
Of Bruce Alan HarLema
Miss Susan Valk, daughter of ers with falling streamers
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Valk of
473 Pine Ave , and Bruce Alan
ed in marriage Friday at the The groom was attended by
worth Hospital School of Nurs-
ing and is employed at Holland
Hospital. The groom is attend
ing Davenport Business College
and is employed at Lamb's Inc.
Hamilton High Girls
State Delegates Return
Miss Jan Folkert, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert
of route 3, Holland, and Miss
sisters maa\dKo(>honor.'she was ! Gccrls' dua8hter of Mr-
Bethany Christian Reformed Jim Jonker, Jerry Mokma,
Church- with the Rev. Gordon 1 Dave Breuker and Dave Du-
Klouw officiating. Mrs. Ruth ; bois.
Klaasen was organist and Bruce A reception was held in the
Volkers was soloist. I church basement after the
The parents of the couple are ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dubois Kruithoff were master and
of 488 College Ave., and Mr. mistress of ceremonies. Dave
and Mrs. Jerome Den Bleyker Terpsma and Char Oppenhui-
of 25 Bellwood Dr. zen attended the punch bowl,
The bride wore a floor-length Dan and Bob Dubois were in
gown of silk organza having an charge of guest book and Barb
empire bodice and Venice lace Schneider, Linda Smith and
accents. A fan-shaped train of
organza was edged with the
Venice lace and fell from the
back waist. Her train-length
veil of illusion was held by a
Venice lace and satin flower
face-framer. A white Bible was
covered by an arrangement of
phalaenopsis orchids for her
bouquet.
Miss Jan Faber, maid of
honor, wore a floor-length gown
attired in a full-length blue I £nd Mrs Glenn Geerts of route of chiffon over green satin hav
gown with empire waistline, a j 3, Holland, returned on Sunday
high neckline and puffed jfrom representing Hamilton
, sleeves. A matching blue head- High School at the American
Legion Auxiliary Girls Statepiece and a colonial bouquet of
white carnations and red sweet-
heart roses complemented her
gown.
Mrs. Harold Wolters and kert served on the Board of
Miss Mary Kapenga, brides- 1 Supervisors of Danhof County,
maids, and Tami Wolters and Miss Geerts served as
Mary Jo Rutgers were in the
giff room.
After a wedding trip to Wash-
ington, DC., the couple will
reside at Lot 22. 1139 Lincoln
Harkema, son of Justin Hark-
ema and the late Mrs. Hark-
ema of 102 West 27th St., were
united in marriage Friday eve-
ning at the Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Robert Ver Meer
officiated with Miss Kathleen
Prince organist and Karl Goos-
sen as soloist.
Bridesmaids, Miss
Mrs. Vernon P. Lubbers
(Essenberq photo)
Miss Marlene Beth Lamer 1 attended the gift room with
Marv an^ Vernon Pai1* Lubbers were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Genzink.
GTOnhof'and Miss Anne Wolf- anlted, .^V' «nch JT,1 a!lw,d*ni?, Yl*
jer were dressed identically to he ('ra,aisch? “ns >8" Rt- Mr. and Mrs Larry Klemhek-
!he maid o( honor but ,n maize. [?rmed Oiurch w,th the Rev. sel and guest book attendants
Eugene Ixts officiating.. Mrs. were Tammy Kalkman and
Carol Kolean was organist and Duane Lamer.
breath sweetheart roses and Mrs' Ga>'le Vande Vusse was The couPle Wll! ^ makinKD m, n  their home at As er Ave ^  Hol,
Parents of the couple are lend.
The bridesmaids and maid of
honor carried baskets of babv’s
daisies.
Best man was Tom Harkema Mr and Mrs Revmond Lamor The bride is a graduate of
or^mL 8™™ a"d of .38 South Lee St.. Zeeland. ! Chic University of Cosmetology
groomsmen were Calvin Mul- an(j Mr and Mrs Har0,d Lub_ and is ^ al Juli^
Th krirtA Ufa ^  „ I n l ^ ^ 6162 West 40th St., House of Beauty and tke
jotted swiss empire gown The br.de and Jim Sterken.' " j ” fhe^bride wore a floor-length Lamer ^
mandann collar bishop sleeves The reception was held at of whlte lon lace ovcr Thp ls enlcr.
and a tached chape train were the Jacks Garden Room follow- «atin trimmed wjth pearls and uined at the Xarsal dinner
accented with clustered vemce mg the ceremony with Mr. and
lace. The mantilla veil was ac- Mrs. James Start
sequins and a chapel-length held at Hotel Warm Friend.
. . . i , . , , as master ! train. The bride carried two --
cented w lh Rowers matching and mistress of ceremony. white orchids and ink sweet-^ , „ n •
the brides bouquet. She car- Joyce, Sandy and Bonnie Hark- , bearl LarelCSS Driving
ried a Bible with a bouquet of ema and Cindy Start were in ^aid 0f‘ bonor \jjss Debbie R°lIand police ticketed Mer-Ave. sweetheart roses, daisies and charge of the gift room and Lamer sisler of' lhe bride rill Hall, 29, of 106 River Ave.
Den Bleyker attends Calvin baby's breath attached IJannie and Jeanie Dweyer at-[wore a ,ight biue dotted swiss;:(or careless living afler u,.
College and is now employed at Maid of honor Mrs. Calvin ; tended the guest book. floor-length gown with an em.;far he was dr]vlng north on
Breuker and Den Bleyker Mulder, sister of the bride, was After a wedding trip to the pire and jeWeled neck- ' C8r ne W8S ar ving norm on
Plumbing and Heating and attired in a pastel green em- New England states the couple i;ne cwp can-jed a nosegay of Ave went out contro*
CoupleSays
ing empire bodice and short,
puffed sleeves embroidered
with green and yellow daisies.
She carried a white basket of \/fM a/c j n
held 'at Eastern ^  Michigan Uni'- 1 yellow and white pompons. | VUWO II I
versity at Ypsilanti. Bridesmaids, Mrs. Diane I /^L
During their stay, Miss Fol- Mokma, Miss Sue Dubois, and LOC0 I LnUrCM
‘ Miss Karen Den Bleyker, and|
flower girl Miss Lori Dubois ! Weddi were exchang.
i°!r,L"L'h jed by M,ls Sally Jo Garbrech6!
, , . , . r, , . - m, | • . line. She carried a nosegay of
the bride works as an x-ray fi.e pire gown of crepe chiffon. The will reside at 1164 West 32nd pink r0ses and daisies
clerk at Holland City Hospital, mandarin collar, bishop sleeves .St. ^jss Lynelle Lubbers sister
- and jabot bodice were detailed The rehearsal dinner was 0f ^ be groom and ^ ^5 Alma
with clustered Venice lace given by the groom's father at
Her headpiece consisted of flow-i Mr. Steak.
Calvin College Grad
School Okayed by Synod
Vander Kooi were bridesmaids
and were dressed similar to the
maid of honor.
Best man was Ronald Lub-
bers and groomsmen were
Harlan Lubbers and L a rry
at First St. and hit a cement
abutment at 12:48 a.m. today.
Hall told police the right front
tire blew, causing the car to
leave the road. Police said
Hall complained of minor in-
juries but he was not treated
at the hospital.
flower girl, all wore towns 1 director of public safety and fon over green and yellow satin and 'Wa]ter Edward Quick at
similar to the honor attend-
ant’s.
David Petroelje was his
brother’s best man with Paul
sheriff of Hunt City. G i r Is
State is sponsored end directed
by the American Legion Aux-
iliary.
shorpuffe7slLve^mbroiderd ** ! j."**- the Jchristi?1' Reformed
Hu 1st. Ushers were Ro n e id Speedy Tortoise
Lamer and Paul Koeman. By United Press International
A reception was held at the ' the greatest recorded speed
n 1 r\ir\n ^ „ » , „ church after the ceremony and for a giant tortoise is about S
GRAND RAPIDS — Follow-, One of Synods liveliest dis- \ir and Mrs. Roger Kamps yards a minute or 0.17 m.p.h.
ing a full two weeks of meet-
ed with green and yellow dais- IhremLPh?'th?^ i Synod adjourned Fl'iday at
ip.s Th<»v also rarripd baskets the Rev. David^ Krist Knollcrest campus of Calvinies. They also carried baskets wjth Mr; Krist organist) ac.
companying the soloist, Marty
It. , . ...r . lis-.'.’. .wl,'1... . 
OFFICERS INSTALLED - The executive
committee of the American Business Wo-
men's Association was installed Thursday
night at the charter meeting of the organ-
ization. From left to right are Beverly Gar-
velink, treasurer; Carol Greenwood, record-
ing secretary; Frances Seats, 'president;
Dorothy Dyk, vice president, and Angie
Blake, corresponding secretary.
Hardenberg.
us
College in a flurry of commit-
tee appointments for important
functions which will report to
Parents of the couple are ,he 1971 synod next year
Mr. and Mrs. August Gar brecht Many of these committees
of 15219 Croswell St West Olive wjll dea, with current socjal is.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Quick sues sucb as women’s role in
0 m?reVif 50eUr’ ^ °' , u Lhe church, lodge membership,
The bride wore a full-length cbangjng roles, and the like
cussions concerned the
church's position on lodge and
church membership and reject. KaufmCUl H OHO^d
At Appreciation Meeting
ed the request of Classis Lake'
Erie “to declare the matter of
Simultaneous membership in
secret societies and the Chris-
tian Reformed Church be left . - . ... ....
to local consistories.” A group of teachers> both Muss Kaufman with a gift of ap-
Synod also appointed a com-!active and retired, met at Pr^5iati^ . . . ,
mittee “to formulate a current Riverside Park in Robinson .
statement on the position of the Township for a picnic luncheon
A-line eown of brocade with rT''7v,'° "7 ‘T ; Christian Reformed Church in jto bonor Mlss Jennie M. Kauf
collared neckline and attached SU€S for Calvin Co,ieg (1) b : this position and lbe method of |f0r her service to them w h 1 1 e i ^
of white a vote of 30.55 will begin a its application in the life of they were teaching ^  A
at a dinner meeting at the Tara
in Douglas earlier in the month.
train. A headpiece
roses and pearls secured her scboo] {or graduate studjes and tbe cburcb and empbasjzjng lbe ! Kaufman will retire as hlr
elbow-length veil and she car-l(91 01I,^ri;0 .Ho in. pvH.kivp nf rhric nnnn her hours of service to youth.
ried white and yellow daisies.
Miss Diane Garbrecht was
(2) authorize lhe college to in- ' exclusive claims of Christ upon tbe superjntendent 0f tbe Ottawa
itiate an active recruitment the total life of a believer.” Area Intermediate School Dis-
.?;-2.iss5-xr5: s^ssa^sfrSisiiArsfii
Christian Reformed. youth and for students who the state of Michigan while she
On youth questions, Synod roay be available for theologi- was teaching and assisted in or-
another sister, Karen Garbre-
cht, and the groom’s sister,
Patty Quick, as bridesmaids.
All three wore full-length A-
line gowns of lavendar linen
with white daisies accenting the
empire waistlines and match-
ing headpieces. Each carried
a basket of daisies.
adopted a proposal to assess
each family $1 per year for
three years for a building for
United Calvinist Youth Home
in Grand Rapids, and another
75 cents per family for publish-
u ei . , „ | ing Spanish educational mater-
Flower girls Pam Fochtman iaLs_ A t()ta, denominational
cal training at the United ganizing many others through-
Area Hospitals List
Three Weekend Births
Area hospitals report oniy
Theological Seminary in Buenos ; out the state. This was the first three babies born during tha
weekend.
In Holland Hospital on Sat-
urday it was a son, Brent Alan,
Aires, and approved a capital attempt at providing in-service
grant of $10,000 to assist in es- meetings for rural teachers,
tablishing a secondary school in Book companies made their
Comodore Rivadavia, Argen- consultants in subject areas, born to Mr. and Mrs. Rogerlna- available, as well as colleges as- ' cal ,90fi Iani„- cf
, c D , . , . ... ...... .. .... ....... ... ...... Synod also approved the sLsted in providing consultants. 1 ’ , „ .. . . . ..
and Sue Baker wore aPr*co1 1 budget requires $136.15 per I northwest part of the state of , The membership of the United Ze€land Hospital births on
gowns^ similar to the brides- family f()r 1971i compared wjtb Sao Paulo of Brazil as an ini- Rural Teachers Club reached Saturday included a daughter,
maids’ and carried baskets of $129 in 1970.
daisy petals. | Synod sustained Dr. M. Hoog- vor
Lester Wilson was bes! man ,and in his protes, and appe|,!
tial field of missionary endea- ioo rural teachers at times, j Sharia Lenee, born to Mr. and
American Business Women
Initiate Chapter Officers
The Holland chapter of the
American Business Women’s
Association was initiated last
Thursday night at a candlelight
ceremony in the Warm Friend
Hotel as 47 charter members
were welcomed into the organ-
ization by Mrs. Mildred Nelson,
field executive with ABWA.
Installed as the officers were
president, Frances Seats; vice
president, Dorothy Dyk; record-
ing secretary, Carol Greenwood;
corresponding secretary, Ange-
line Blake; treasurer, Beverly
Garvelink.
Named as committee chair-
men were Milly Slayer, Joanne
Nienhuis, Wilma Brasher, Con-
nie Nienhuis, Rose Wiersma,
Thelma Homkes, Deanna De
Free, Louise Smith, Marian
Wiersma, Betty Mokma, Fran-
ces Van Slooten and Gerry Wise.
Other new members included
Hazel Bakker, Gladys Foster,
Judy Nyland, Sadie Van Lange-
velde, Sharon Caauwe, Helen
Tubergan, Linda Chambers,
Letty Den Uyl, Betty Knoll,
Shirley Volkema, Clarissa Diele-
man, Edith Petzak, Margaret
Murphy, Mary Medema, Jone
Erickson, Gerry. Wagner, Mae
Kuna, Flo Burns, Becky Coburn,
Doris Diekema, Lenore Garve-
link, Nancy Reimink, Donna
Fynewever, Lucille Zeeb, Cla;-
ine Bakker, Annette Bratt, Jane
Den Herder, Dorothy Harrison,
Hazel Kiekintveld, Alice Meyer
and Joan Montague.
The ABWA which was found-
ed in 1949, now has more than
850 chapters with over 50,000
with Gary Leazenby, Gordon aga^ classis Northcentral Friday Duolicate Club
Schwartz, Hank Bomers and Wa in delavinp his trflnsfpr nf rriaa7 uuPllcaie ^ IUD
T Mry AIHieM USvr S| u „ ministerial credentials JcJ:. Holds Charity Event
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Harden- : cbjCag0 South
berg Dresiiied al the reception in an„thger controversjal issuei
in the Blue Room of the Warm s ^ supported chrjs.
Friend Hotel Laura Kapps was tian Re(o7med Church of Tor.
m charge of the gueat book; ! nt0 Ontario, in its appeal
Judi Mayes, the punch bow ; inst classis Toronto ^
and Connie Ralston, the gift dp(.iarpd rlacSjc Toronto errod
states. It is a professional, edu- r om cieciarea uassis loronto erredK ‘f, ,,..., when, contrary to its own print-
Following a wedding trip to rule jt /ea|, wjth c0^mu.
Canada the couple will be at
home in Creve Coeur, Mo.
The groom attends Michigan
State University and the bride
is employed by the State of
Michigan.
cational and social association.
Members are admitted by invi-
tation only.
The local chapter will hold
dinner meetings on the third
Tuesday of each month. Busi-
ness leaders are invited to these
meetings to speak on subjects
of interest to members.
ABWA chapters also sponsor
scholarships for deserving wo-
men students and for business
women desiring to continue their
education. Local chapters have
annually awarded over $225,000
in scholarships for each of the
past several years.
Latceny of Bike
Ivan Baker of 14518 Edmeer
Dr. reported to Ottawa county
sheriff's deputies that a bike
valued at $52 was taken from
his garage sometime Friday
night.
members located in all 50 ly 1,000 years.
The city of Constantinople
was saved by its walls for near-
Friendly Bible Class
Holds Business Meet
nications concerning the con-
sistory of Second Church. Synod
also declared that the consis-
tory erred when, in its appeal,
it published observations, not
germane to the point of its ap-
peal, which reflected unfavor-
ably upon the reputations of
persons and organizations.
Friendly Bible Class of First Synod will appoint a committee
United Methodist Church met of five to meet with the con-
Miss Kaufman was the presi- Mrs. John Driensenga. 7144
dent for 13 years. Ransom St., Zeeland; a daugh-
j Later Miss Kaufmen assisted ter, Lisa Adalia, born to Mr.
a group of interested teachers and Mrs. Jeron Hanson, 13219
in organizing a Retired Teach- Quincy St., Holland.
2 SCSiiS E 1 -
Club held a charity game witn dubs. There were teachers in
nine tables for the benefit of attendance from Sparta, Lowell,
the American Contract Bridge Wyoming. Muskegon County end
League Charity Fund. The pro i Portland as well as many from
coeds of Friday's game totaled ! the Ottawa County area.$50. A picnic luncheon was enjoy-
North-South winners were ed as well as contests, prizes
Mrs. Ray Wagenveld and Mrs. j and much reminiscing of by-
Thomas Shelby, fir«t; Mrs. Asa gone days. A number of new
McReynolds and Mrs. Floyd ! members were added to the
Hutchins, second; Mrs. Arthur group. The group presented
Friday at the home of Mrs.
Charles Scott.
President Mrs. Marvin Rot-
man opened the meeting by
reading a poem. Devotions
were given by Mrs. Ida Boyce.
Mrs. Tom Kane gave Lie
shine report. There were 36
cards, 30 calls and seven gifts
to shut-ins last month. The
traveling basket went to Goldie
Fox.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Rotman and Mrs. Kane.
The next meeting will be a
potluck picnic in Kollen Park.
sistory of the church, the
classis, and others involved in
the matter.
On the minority group situa-
tion, Synod favored “represen-
tation by racial and/or ethnic
minority groups on the Board
of Publications, and instructed
the board to consider ways of
implementation for presenta-
tion to the 1971 Synod.” It also
endorsed the idea of providing
scholarships to denominational
related colleges for financially
needy students from minority
groups in the United States and
Canada.
Wyman and Mrs. Joseph Borg-
man Jr., third; Mrs. Charles
Ridenour and Mrs. William
Beebe, fourth.
East-West winners were Mrs.
Gene Worrell and Mrs. Vein
Murphy, first; Mrs. George
Heeringa and Mrs. William
Murdoch, second; Mrs. Robert
McFadden and Mrs. Herbert
Mills, third, and Mrs. Edie De
Vries and Mrs. Robert Gonder,
fourth.
Guests of the club were Mrs.
Worrell, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. James
Hallan, Mrs. G.R. Scaftenaar,
Mrs. Agatha Lipke, Mrs. Jack
Weatherbee, Mrs. Albert Jans-
sen, Mrs. John Gurnick and
Mrs. Willard Vanden Beldt.
Syphilis was unknown to Eur-
ope until late in the 15th or
early in the 16th century*
Charged With Fireworks
Steven Schaftenaar, 17, of 561
Hazelbank Dr., was charged
with illegal possession of fire-
works after his car was stopped
by Ottawa county sheriff’s aep- . SS
uties on routine patrol at 8:59
p.m. Sunday for having t ‘jS
burned out headlight, taillight
and license plate light on the
car he was driving.
 ‘.;‘y
Hats Off! ftijl
THE BJG DUTCHMAN SAUJTES
JOHN H. VAN DYKE I
We join the whole com-
munity in saluting Mr. Van
Dyke for his 18 years of service on the
Hospital Board. Those years, particularly the
seven that he served as President, have
tremendous years of growth for the Hosplt
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POT-VALIANT
AT THE WHEEL
That ringing, raffish old word,
“pot-valiant,” perfectly de
scribes one of the great obsta
ties to improvement in high-
way safety. The pot-valiant fel-
low (or. it must sadly be noted,
his female counterpert) is one
who is “valiant and bold from
drunkenness ”
Some progress has been made
in recent years, thanks largely
to prodding by Congress in re-
sponse to a growing public out-
cry, in developing safer autos
Though much remains to he
done in this aree, advances
already made give new weight
to the old saw that the most
dangerous part of a car is the
nut behind the wheel.
When the aforesaid nut is pot-
valiant. the danger vastly in-
creases Any doubt of this fades
m the light of statistics which
show that alcohol is involved in
about half of all fatal auto ac-
cidents.
Alcohol has other effects than
making the imbiber "valiant
and bold,-- granted. Some driv-
ers who venture forth in what
used to be called an inebriated
state are less bold than fuzzy;
their reaction times are slower
then normal, their perception ol
danger impaired. They, too, are
poor bets for safe arrival. The
worst bet of all, though, is the
pot-valiant driver who suffers
those alcoholic handicaps and
on top of it thinks he's the free
wheeling king of the road.
Park Township
Hires Director
Of Recreation
Nick Weeber. an athletic in-
structor in West Ottawa Junior
Senior High School, has been
selected as summer recreation
director for Park township un-
der a new program currently
being developed.
A pilot program is being ar-
ranged for all Park township
children eight years old and
older in such fields as basket-
ball. tennis, volleyball and soft-
Sunday, June 28
<The Christian Hope
Revelation 21:1-4 through 22:5
By C. P. Dane
Many people have no hope for
the future. The word “hope-
fully” is used frequently. It
does not convey the idea of con-
fidence. Bible - believing Chris-
tians have a great hope based
on the Word of God.
I. A new world is sure. This
is the last lesson of the series.
The text is from the last book
of the Bible, Revelation. This
book was written about the
year 95 A. D. by the apostle
< John, who was in exile on the
island of Patmos on account of
his faith, to the churches which
needed encouragement. The
book teaches that eventually, in
the end, the Christian faith will
overcome.
John saw “a new heaven
and a new earth.” On what
basis can an unbeliever hope
that things will be different on
this earth in the future? The
Christian believes that God will
bring about newness. The
dream Of a new heaven and
earth is found in the Old Testa-
ment also-see Isaiah 65 65:17,
66:22 and Psalm 102:25-26. The
first heaven and earth will
pass away-even the sea which
stood for separation and de-
struction will cease to be.
The human race began in the
garden but reached its climax
in the city when John wrote ;
Jerusalem had been destroyed.
John saw a new Jerusalem,
“coming down from God out of
heaven, prepared as a bride for
her husband.” The earthly
Jerusalem was no more, but
God had prepared another, a
heavenly Jerusalem, sinless, in
which God would dwell with
His people forever. Tears,
death, sorrow, crying, p a i n I
will not be there “for the for.
mer things are passed away ” i
II The new city will be
marked by strange absences
One of them is the absence of
the temple. One would conclude
that in the new citv the temple
would be central, 'in the old
Jerusalem the temple was the
place where sacrifices were i
made, where priests made in-
tercession for the people and
where God a nd man met. !
Things in the new city are dif-
ferent. God and man would
fellowship with each other all I
the time. Sin would be no
more. Note too, that sun and |
moon would be no more, nei-
ther closed gates nor unclean-
ness, curse or night would be
there.
Modern cities are cosmopoli- :
tan. The eternal city is inter- 1
national. Diversity would pre-
vail. God created differences
between peoples and nation
i and these will continue, hut
there will be, no competition,
only cooperation.
Hi. The abundant life will
prevail. “And he showed me a
pure river of water — life.”
These waters coming from the
throne of God. the source of
all life, brought life and bless-
ings. The curse is gone, bless-
ings abound, and His servants
shall serve him and see Him
face to face. The word, “and
His name shall be on their
foreheads” indicate that ihe
citizens of Jerusalem belong to
God forever, “and they shall
reign for ever and ever.” Will
you be a citizen of this holv
city?
: _
PLANT HOSPITAL COURTYARD - Hol-
land Garden Club members and junior as-
sistants worked last Thursday and Friday in
the courtyard at Holland Hospital to plant
pachysandra and ivy. Club members stand-
ing in the background (left to right) are
Mrs. Fred Davis, Mrs. James Lugers, Mrs.
Leonard Dick and Mrs. Frank Dykema. In
the left foreground is Michael Duester with
Betsy Boone in the center. (Sentinel photo)
Hospital Planting Bee
Held by Garden Club
Court Grants
Three Divorces
GRAND HAVEN-The follow-
ing divorces were granted in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Tuesday:
Jack L. Kelley of Grand
Haven from Gwyneth Kelley
and plaintiff was given custody
of five children.
Mary Elizabeth Kolanko of
Grand Haven from Robert Kol-
anko and plaintiff was given
custody of one child
Donna Carey of Holland from
Jack Carey.
mt-'  
. IlSIiS! 11'
Nick Weeber
Local National Guard
Men Complete Training
$>>
11. Opening day will be Fri-
y, June 26. running from
10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m with all
ents at the Northshore Com-
inity Grounds, also known as
; fairgrounds.
during the Ottawa County
ir week, July 27 to Aug. l,
 recreation program will be
fled to the Park township
•reation area On. the south
e of Lake Macatawa with,
eber spending all his time
that area.
3ark township is one of the
v townships in the local area
lich set aside property over
years ago for recreational
rposes. While first programs |
e arranged for children, plans
11 for enlarging the activity
serve all ages.
Three Holland men in the
National Guard have recently
completed nine weeks of ad-
vanced infantry training at Fort
Polk. La., along with regulars
who have been sent to Vietnam.
The last week was spent in
guerrilla warfare exercises.
Tlie local group now goes to
Port ( uster for the weekend
and will attend the National
Guard Training summer camp
at Grayling.
Army Pvt. Tom A. Van
Hoven. the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Abram A. Van Hoven, 8851
Riley St., Zeeland; Army Pvt.
David A. Vander Ploeg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander
Ploeg, 275 East 16th St., and
Army Pvt. Lindsay E. Hoving,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J
Hoving, 2010 Harbor Inn, are
the National Guardsmen.
A successful planting bee took
place at HoUand Hospital last used in their dormitories.
Thursday and Friday when A pre . servjce hymnsing will
members of the Holland Garden be he|d durjng the summer
Club planted pachysandra and months at the First Christian
myrtle in the courtyard at the Reformed Church at 6:50 p.m.
new addition. fjrst hymnsing of the sea-
The landscape plan and de- son was held on Sunday eve-
tails of work were submitted in ning.
the Civic Improvement Con- The Sunday School Classes of
test sponsored by Sears, Roe- the First Christian Reformed
buck and Company in Michigan, Church will begin vacation on
and won one of the top three June 28. Awards for text memo-
awards of $150. In addition it rization were given at the last
was judged best in the State Sunday School session on June
and awarded another $150 in- 21. Johnnie Lee, a Navaho In-
stead of the plaque given the dian, was the guest speaker,
last few years. The congregation of the First
The Civic Improvement pro- Christian Reformed Church
jects are judged 50 per cent on has taken on a “Bible Study”
the plan, its appropriateness to project. They will be offering
the site and ease of mainten- Bible correspondence courses,
ance and 50 per cent on coopera- published by the World Home
tion of other groups in carrying Bible League, to those interest-
out the plan. Ivy cuttings for ed.
the planters were given by Mrs. Dave Bonnema, Rosa'ee
Mrs. William Milliken last fall, Kragl and Vicki Zuverink are
rooted by school children in helping with the daily vacation
five school, and more cuttings Bible School held at the Allegan
will be madet his summer. Chapel.
Pachysandra cuttings taken Miss Gertrude Van Haitsma
in January from the home of came home this week from Jos
the Carl Cooks were put into Nigeria, West Africa, where she
rooting mixture in the green- is a missionary. Her parents
house at Marigold Lodge and wil1 be observing their 50th
loaned by Hope College. They wedding anniversary this week,
were taken careof all winter The addresses of SWIMers’
by David Allen from the Bio- Dawn Vanden Heuvel and Miss
logv Department at Hope, and Barb Van Dragt are 575 Stinson
transplanted into peat pots by BlvdM New Brighton, Minn.
Albert Buursma early this!55112-,
spring when greenhouse space Serviceman David Bonnema
was needed for the Lodge has a new address. It is YN3
Myrtle was given from the David Bonnema, c/o Comman-
homes of Frederick Burd Hos- der- River Petro1 Flotilla Five‘
pital Director and Mr.' and S,laff’ FPC San Francisco,
Mrs. Earl Wright, all of these Ca.1!f- 96A627,I,.. , , .
inspected bv the state plant in- Mrs A- Wlldschut »s staying
spector in May at tbe bome of her son, the Rev.
Crocus bulbs' daffodik nar- R- wilds<*ut, after a week's
cissus and tubps will be plant- i dosPlt,a,llz,at“" in Middle town,
cd In the fall. Trees and shrubs New York Her address is c/o
were planted by a commercial Rev\ Ra^ Wll*"hu,t' o!londa
nursery. The hospital suppbed ! R<Sd' ^  w"' 1092,^ ,
the sprinkling system, the help DMrkand Mrs' William Vanden
of Bill Rietveld, and Jerry Gier Roscb' JrM arevT ''""e “
mann was employed by the ?yrac“se* Ne* Yo^- BiU who
Garden Club ’ bas h660 attending Calvin
The plan and courtyard plant- , tSfminary aJJd rwor^edD PfJ’1
ing were given by the Garden Wvr • ?e Grand RcXm
Club and $5,000 given by the I0U h Ml"lsll7' 18 a SWIM
Hospital Auxiliary to carry out Team Leader ln S>'racusc-
other plantings on the hospital Servicemen Jack Redder willgrounds. be celebrating his birthday on
Tim Larson of the landscape July 10 He is stationed in Ger-
architects came from Ann Ar- many- His address is Pvt. Jack
bor to inspect the plantings and : Bedder, US 54990325, Co. C. 3rd
meet with club members. Bn - 37th Armor- AP0 N 9 w
Garden Club volunteers in- Tork, N.Y. 09066.
eluded Mrs. Fred Davis, Mrs 1 Adnan Blauwkamp, Henry E.
James Lugers, Mrs. Leonard Geerl,ngs- Donald A- Mannes,
r-V • I  m - Aflnv N 'T I V A n r> /I r\
Engaged
Miss Diane Sue Weatherwax
Mr. and Mrs. William Weath-
erwax, 795 Butternut Dr., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Diane Sue, to Vin-
cent Mark Cornellier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cornel-
lier of Troy.
Mr. Cornellier is a 1970 grad-
uate of Michigan State Univer-
sity, and Miss Weatherwax at-
tends MSU.
A August wedding is being
planned.
Dick, Mrs. Frank Dykema,
Mrs. Fred Coleman, Mrs. Wil-
liam Swett, Mrs. Everett Dues-
ter and her sons, Michael and
Allen, Mrs. Edward Mott and
sons. Tom and Rick, Mrs. Carl
Cook, Mrs. Gordon Boone and
daughter, BeLsy, Mrs. William
Schrier, Mrs. Joseph Ver
Plank, Mrs. Duke Reed and
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly.
Zeeland
Max Miehmerhuizen and Ken-
neth Zeerip have filed as the
Zeeland Township candidates
for County Delegates. The dele-
gates will be elected on Aug. 4.
SWIMer Sheryl Oetman has
her new summer address. It is
c/o Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van
Wyke, 1218 North 3rd St., Oska-
loosa, Iowa 52577.
Steve Vanden Bosch and Dirk
Pyle have just returned from a
stay at the Cran Hill Ranch
near Big Rapids.
Community Reformed Church„ mothers holding vacation Bible
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the School in their homes and back
F ' r s, 1 , Gbristian Reformed yards are Mrs. Bill Boes, Mrs.
Church held a picnic at the1- ......
Allendale Driver Cited
Greg Roberts, 16y, ol Allen-
dale, was cited by Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies for
failure to stop in an assured
clear distance after the car he
was driving struck the rear of
a car driven by William Buozas
Jr., 53, of Grand Rapids, on
Ottawa Beach Rd. .at Chippe-
m. Sunday.wa Dr. at 11:33 e.m
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Lee Bugbee, 31, of
Wyoming, for failure to stop in
en assured clear distance after
the car he was driving struck
the rear of one driven by Wilbur
W. Frazier, 33, of 3011 72nd
Ave., Zeeland, at Chicago Dr
and M-21 at 4:05 p.m. Tuesday.
Neither was reported injured.
The accident occurred as Fra
zier had stopped and was wail-
ing for the traffic to clear when
he was struck from behind by
the Bugbee vehicle.
Jamestown Spring Grove Wed-
nesday. The group returned
from a canoe trip last week.
The Young Peoples Society of
the First Christian Reformed
Church held election of officers
at their last meeting. The pre-
sident ‘for the 1970-71 year will
be Sue Frieswyk and the vice-
president 'will be Daryl Vanden
Bosch. iVicki Lokers Will be the
secretary and Sharon Hu 1st
the new treasurer. Mary FYies-
wyk was elected the assistant
secretary - treasurer. The group
went on a canoe trip this past
weekend down the White River.
The women’s sewing group of
the First Christian Reformed
Church have completed making
six bunk size quilts. They were
sent to the Rehoboth Indian
Mission in New Mexico to be
Terry Viening, Mrs. Ernest
Kortering, Mrs. Ron Wedeven,
Mrs. Roger Terpstra, Mrs, Vir-
gil Busscher and Mrs. - Harold
Overwege. Other mothers par-
ticipating in the Bible School
are Mrs. Dick Machiele, Mrs.
Chester Machiele, Mrs. Jim
Morren, Mrs. Glen Van Koever-
ing and Mrs. Arie Mast.
The Couiples Club of the Com-
munity Reformed Church will
have a picnic Thursday at 6
p.m.
SWIMer Jim Shoemaker is
staying at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Vande Lune, of 4125
Kipling Ave., South Minneapolis,
Minn. 55416.
Debbi Fisher will live with a
family in The Netherlands, for
eight weeks this summer. She
left! for The Netherlands on June
21 as a participant in the Youth
for Understanding program.
Sgt. Roger D. Overweg has a
new address. It is Sgt. Roger
Overweg, 274-54-4051, Co. A. 1st
BN (ABN) 5030 Inf. 1736 Air-
borne Brigade, APO San Fran-
cisco, 96250.
Mrs. Marvin De Jonge has
been released from the hospital
and is now recuperating at the
home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Cole of 230 North Centennial.
Norman Vredeveld presented
the special music at the Sunday
morning service of the First Re-
formed Church. Miss Sherri
Lamer sang in the evening.
David Bruininks has begun
his duties as the youth director
of the First Reformed Church,
and is now in his office daily.
He was in charge of the ser-
vices of the First Reformed
Church on Sunday, June 21.
The Junior and Senior High
School young people of the First
Reformed Church went to Camp
Geneva last Tuesday evening.
An RCYF group from Pennsyl-
vania brought the program
which featured films and sing
ing.
The Lord’s Supper will be
celebrated at the First Reform-
ed Church on Sunday, June 28.
The First Reformed congrega-
tion has taken on a project to
help buy an anesthetic machine
for Muscat Hospital in Arabia
and give other assistance in
Missions in Africa and Arabia.
Mrs. Junior Vruggink was the
leader at a recent prayer group
meeting held for the women of
First Reformed.
Miss Marcia Newhouse, a
missionary in Muscat, Oman,
will be celebrating her birthday
on July 21. Her address is PO
Box 11, Muscat, Oman.
Mrs. Tom Wyngarden is now
living at Birchwood Manor Nur-
sing Home of Holland.
Harris Schipper and Peter De
Kock, both of Zeeland, are eli-
gible to be candidate for the
Ottawa County Board of Com-
missioners.
Zeeland Police Chief Larry
V e 1 d h e e r recently return-
ed from a Chief of Police con
ference at Boyne Mountain.
Before school closed, the
seventh grade of the Middle
School again chose a Student of
the Month. Receiving the honor
was Beverly Meat, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Maat of
1917 - 105th St. Mary Groenink
was chosen runner-up. Other
students in the final selection
were Karen 'De Weerdt, Randy
Hop, Cheryl Kamps, and Bob
Vanden Bosch.
Spec./4 and Mrs. Robert
Walters have announced the
birth of a son Steven Douglas
on June 14, at the Hahn Air
Force Base Hospital in Ger-
many. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Walters of 221
East Washington Street. The
Robert Walters’ address is 336-
46-7420, Bt. B, 5th Bn. 6th Art.
APO New York, N.Y. 09109.
Summer Stock Play Bill
Opens With 'Spofford'
Northern'Fibre
Company Holds
Annual Picnic
The annual picnic of Noi th-
em Fiber Products Company
was held Friday, at the Drenthe
Community Park beginning at
12 noon. A bafbecued chicken
dinner was served to all em
ployes end their families after
which games and contests were
held for the children. Each
child attending received a gift
from the management. Pony
rides, pony cart and a chair
swing ride provided additional
entertainment for the children
while the adults were entertain-
ed with a baseball game and
bingo.
Arrangements for the picnic
were made by Don Van AUs-
burg, general chairman, assis-
ted by the following persons: A.
L. Couture, Gert Zwiers, Carrie
Rutgers, David Boone, J i m
Smits, Tom Williams, Frank De
Vries j Betty Siewert, Lou Dat-
ema, Howard Easterbrook, Earl
Zoerhof, Frank Marsh, J. L.
Stanphill, Dick Wittingen, Alex
Litwinchuk, Forrest Homkes
and Russel Borgman.
Miss Linda Lou De Horn
Mr. and Mrs. John G. De
Horn, 6096 146th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter Linda Lou, to Ronald James
De Waard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. De Waard of 744
Aster Ave.
3-Car Mishap
Injures Two
South Blendon
Cottage Prayer meetings
were held Sunday night follow-
ing the evening worship ser-
vice.
C. H. Gerstner
Dies at Age 78
DOUGUS - Charles H.
Gerstner, 78, of 824 Holland
St., Saugatuck, died Monday
evening at Douglas Community
Hospital following a long illness.
Born in Milwaukee, he was a
former policeman in Milwaukee
until his retirement in 1950
when he came to Saugatuck.
He was a member of St.
Peter’s Catholic Church, Doug-
las. A veteran of World War I,
he was a member of the Bal-
loon Association; the Bruner-
Freshe Post of the American
Legion, Saugatuck, Post 2079
of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Milwaukee and the Dis-
abled American Veterans.
Surviving are his wife, Jessie;
three daughters, Mrs. Arthur
(Emma- Jane) Draeving and
Mrs'. Ralph (Lois) Pape, both
of Milwaukee and Mrs. James
(Charlene) Jaeger of North
Syracuse, N.Y.; 12 grand-
children and a sister, Mrs.
Lucille Scallon of Northbrook,
m.
Paul De Blaay from the Cal-
vin Reformed Church of Cut-
lerville was the soloist at the
Sunday evening church ser-
vice.
The Daily Vacation Bible
School program will be given
at the church this week Friday
evening at 7:30 o’clock. All
parents and friends are in-
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Boer-
man and daughters are living
in a mobile home in Wood-
lawn Estates while their new
home is being built.
Mrs. Etta Stegeman had
Sunday dinner with her broth-
er and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Bytwork at their home in Ivan-
rest.
Mrs. Everett Fikse and four
boys from Chicago, 111., spent
last week with her mother,
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi and other
relatives in the area.
Mr. and Mrs. William Me-
Roberts and family have mov-
ed into their new home on 64th
Ave., south of Port Sheldon
Road.
Miss Bonnie De Witt and
Richard Blauwkamp were
married on June 9. The Blauw-
kamps are living on 72nd Ave-
nue.
Last week Wednesday eve-
ning Miss Verna Bassler was
guest of honor at a miscellan-
eous shower held at the home
of Miss Vicki Bluhm in Grand-
ville. Rita Bluhm was the hos-
tess and the guests were girls
of Verna’s Sunday School class;
also Mrs. Ronald Gless, Mrs.
Preston Vruggink, Mrs. Bass1
ler, and Mrs. Robert Bluhm.
Brenda Weenum is spending
this week at Cran-Hill Ranch
Youth Camp at Rodney.
Sandra Meyaard, who has
been accepted as a youth work
camper for two weeks at Mott
Haven Reformed Church, the
Bronx, New York, left this
week Wednesday.
Sp/5 Vernon and Mrs. Vrug-
gink from Fort Eustis, Va.,
called last week Thursday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
Marian Vruggink, James
Haasevoort, and Preston Vrug-
gink.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van
Haitsma and children from
Michigan City, Ind., spent last
Saturday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kam-
minga. On Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Kamminga and
baby daughter from Jackson
visited their parents.
Two persons were injured in
a three-car mishap on River
Ave. 25 feet north of Pine Ave.
at 11:57 p.m. Tuesday trigger-
ed when one of the drivers ap-
parently fell asleep behind the
wheel.
Amy Jean Wilson, 24, of 1260
Ogden Ave., told Holland
police she was northbound on
River when she fell asleep and
the car crossed the double yel-
low line striking a second car-
southbound on River, driven by
Hazel Belle Schumack, 67, ol
216 East 13th St.
Police said the impact caus-
ed the Schumack car to hit the
left front of another southbound
car driven by Terry David
Sutton, 19, of 728 South Shore
Dr.
Miss Wilson and Mrs. Schu-
mack were taken to Holland
Hospital and released after
treatment. Miss Wilson suffer-
ed multiple bruises and Mrs.
Schumack. received a lip lac-
eration.
Neither Sutton nor his pas-
senger, Frances Duron, 18, ol
24 Aniline Ave., was injured.
Miss Wilson was cited by
lice for driving left of center-
ine.
Bruce Hall, who has taken
leading 'roles at the Red Barn
Theatre for the past 10 years,
will open the season at the
summer theatre on Saturday,
June 27 at 8:30 p.m. in his role
in “Spofford.”
James Dyas, who is now in
his 14th season as director -
producer of tbe Red Barn, has
also brought back for the sum-
mer many favorites. Don Bone-
vich will be an acting member
and continue his popular puppet
shows which have been a reg-
ular Wednesday morning child-
ren’s event since 1958.
Dorothy Lee Tompkins, in pri-
vate life Mrs. Dyas, will be resi-
dent actress for the 14th sum-
mer. William Tost who first ap-
peared in “Oklahoma” three
years ago, also returns.
Kathy Dyas, who made her
Red Barn debut in 1957 at the
age of six, is also a resident
this summer.
On the technical staff for 12 r
years is Emmett Morlan with
Geoffrey Fishburn added in
1961. Former apprentices Lydia
Lazar, John Schneiter and Jef-
frey Oilman have been added
to the junior technical staff.
Norman Dean and Florence
Cassell Bishop start their sec-
ond seasons as musical direc-
tor and choreographer. Dean
has also written an original mus-
ical score for the old-fashioned
melodrama, “Under the Gas-
light,” which proved such a hit
in New York last winter. It will
be presented here in August.
Joining the resident company
this season is Lois Cprlson, who
closed in “Peter Pan” at the
Mill Run Theatre in Chicago on
June 20 and immediately went
into rehearsal for “Spofford” on
June 21.
Miss Carlson has sung at the
Melody Top in Chicago and Mil-
waukee and understudied seve-
ral starts. One of her favorite
roles is1 the Baroness in “The
Sound of Music” which she will
repeat in August at the Red
Barn.
Curtain time Monday through
Saturday is 8:30 p.m. with a
matinee on Wednesdays at 2:30
p.m.
Hospital Notes
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
Visiting Hours *
Medical and Surgical Patients:
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Maternity Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Pediatrics PaUents:
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
f,0„
Announce Dean's
List at Hope
For 2nd Semester
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Nancy Jo
Hume, 27, of 508 Washington,
and Paul Kammeraatf, 23, of
314 East 12th St., collided on
Fairbanks Ave. at 16th St. at
4:39 p.m. Tuesday, according
to Holland police who cited
Kammeraad for failure to keep
an assured clear distance. No
one was reported injured. Both
cars were headed south on Fair-
banks when the mishap occur-
red.
The following Holland area
residents were named to the
Dean’s List at Hope College for
the second semester of the
1969-70 academic year.
Seniors on the list include:
Kenneth Austin, Susan Wierda
Bolton, Charles Cizek, Daniel
Colenbrander, Carol Wilterdink
Davis, Jerry W. Dill, Gerald W.
Gibbs, Jack Hendricks, Dianne
Howard Jones, Keith Owen
Jones, Ann Kolenbrander, Glenn
A. ' Kruithof, Kenneth Mol,
Carol Mouw, Mark Nieuwsma,
Kathi7n Notier, Dale Nyboer,
Marvin Oldenburger, Michael
Oonk, Helena Post, Barbara
Ryzenga, Susan D. Schecter,
Paul Steketee/ Stanley S t e r k,
Lois Ten Hoor, Phyllis Thomp-
son, Irene S. Tinholt, Carolyn
Tobert, Ronald Van Auken,
Kathleen Veenstra, Linda Viss-
cher, Mark Volkers, Nancy
Walcott, Joan Granzow Walters,
Wendell Wierenga, Edward H.
Ytsma.
Juniors named were Robert
D. Cook, Manual Cuba, Robert
A. Essink, Sue L. Kaper, Karen
S. Koeman, Virginia E. Mrizek,
Diane Pommerening, Mary E.
Ponstein, Robert W. Sikkel,
Dolores S. Smith Fern Joy
Sterk, Monica Stills, Neal A.
Tenpas, Dawn E. Van Ark,
Mark A. Van Dort and Sue
Acus Windover.
Sophomores on the list arc
Thomas P. DeCair, Donna S.
De Witt, Victor J. Folkert,
Ronald M. Franklyn, Timothy
Hillegonds, Jan Klingenberg,
Anita D. Kollen, Danny Shina-
barger, Kathleen Vander Leek,
Philip L. Van Lente and La-
vonne E. Van Ry.
Freshmen named were Daniel
L. Bouwman, Paula J. Cplen-
brander, Peter M. Donawick,
Mary L. Houting, Sally A.
Plagenhoef, Linda G. Sloothaak,
Howard J. Slotman, Velma R.
Van Ark, Carol L. Van Voorst
and Steven M. Zonnebelt.
De Neff Goes 4
For 10 for Week
TOLEDO - Jim De Neff,
former baseball standout at
Holland High and now playing
ball for the Detroit Tigers farm
system at Toledo cracked out
four hits in 10 trips to the plate
in last week’s action.
The hitting spree by De Neff
enabled him to lift his batting
average from .138 to .196. One
of De Neff’s blows was a long
home run. The Holland native
also drove ip three runs for the
yeek.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Roger
Plagenhoef, 727 Plasman Ave.;
Ulis Putnam, 477 Plasman
Ave.; Cherly Lancer, 1284 South
Shore Dr.; James Stroop, 531
Pine Ave.; Rodger McFarland,
195 South Division; Oscar
Oldebekking, Hamilton; Smok-
ey Wilson, 252 West 14th St.;
Melvin L. Plockmeyer, 6312
145th Ave.; Albertha Looman,
333 East Lakewood.
Also admittted Monday were
Mrs. Gladys Wheeler, Grand
Haven; Mrs. Gordon Wheaton,
Fennville; Archie Collins, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Albert B. Gustafson,
547 East Lincoln, Zeeland;
loannis (John) Limakis, 347
Washington Blvd.; Marlene
Nieboer, 1660 West Lakewood
Blvd.
Discharged Monday were
Henry Beukema, Grand Haven;
Henry Dannenberg, 19 East
18th St.; Solomon Gonzales,
Fennville; Thomas Grasman,
Fennville; Randy Lee Hayes,
129^ East Main, Zeeland; Mrs.
Gary Kemp and baby, Hamil-
ton; Kristi Miller, 1055 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Abraham Perales,
325 Maple Ave.; Roy Prewitt,
930 South Washington; Mrs.
Robert Rietveld and baby, 298
Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Dennis
Rotman and baby, 660^ East
12th St.; Mrs. Jack Steigenga,
97 West Lakewood , Blvd.;
Steven Rash, 231 Lincoln Ave.
Students to Appear
In Program Friday
Piano students from the class
of Kelwin J. Bakker will pre-
sent their summer recital Fri-
day, at Wynants Hall on the
campus of Hope College. The
program will begin at 8:15 p.m.
with selections by the' junior,
class and will continue with
performances by the Junior
High and Senior High class.
Members of the junior class
are Susan Poll, Lori Heter-
bring, Jim Chamness, Diane
Gerkin, Jeff Wheaton, William
Chamness, Kim Wheaton and
Michele Schrotenboer.
Members of the senior class
are John Chamness, Kathy
Cunningham, Sheri Doktor, Rick
Homkes, Pam Van Dalfsen,
Connie Van Voorst, Kevcn
Shuck, Barb Volkema and
Rick Vander Meulen.
Chamber of Commerce
Golf Outing Slated '
Co-Chairman' Kenneth Zuver-
irik and Jack Westrate have
anrounced today that the second
annual golf outing of the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce
members and guests will • be
held at Clearbrook Country
Club on Wednesday, Aug. 12.
An 18-hole tournament with
many prizes, dinner and other
features are being planned.
Low gross winner of last
year’s tournament was Vern
Tuls.
______ _ ___ __
LuAnne Slenk Married
To James Van Slooten
The wedding vows of LuAnne
vSlenk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Slenk, 147 West 29th St.,
and James Allen Van Slooten,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van
Slooten, 286 Hayes Ave., were
solemnized by the Rev. Gerrien
Gunnink Friday at 8 pm. in
Providence Christian Reformed
Church.
Music was provided by or-
ganist Henry Bol and a special
trumpet trio consisting of Terry
Slenk, Doug Zoerhoff and Randy
Vogelzang.
The bride wore a high waist-
ed, A-line candlelight crep^
gown trimmed with Valencia
lace and seed pearls with de-
tachable train. A headpiece of
petals and flowers held the
bride's chapel - length veil of
illusion and she carried a cas-
cade bouquet accented with a
white orchid.
Miss Shirley Brummel, t h e
maid of honor, wore a blue
sheer print gown with white
daisies. It was A-line with short
puff sleeves, a low neck ruffle,
lime green floor - length sash
and matching headpiece. She
carried a basket of pompon
daisies.
(Bulford photo)
The bridesmaid, Miss Bette
Boeskool, and junior bridesmaid,
Miss Debby Slenk, wore gowns
and flowers similar to the honor
attendant.
Lynne and Mark Vande Vusse,
niece and nephew of the bride,
were miniature bride and groom.
Jerry Van Slooten served as
best man and Vern Bullers and
Doug Troost were groomsmen.
Craig Vander Bie and Rick
Slenk ushered.
A reception followed in the
church’s fellowship hall with
the following attendants: Punch
bowl, Miss Betty Stephenson and
Joe Kobylenski; gift room, Miss
Hilda Berghoef and Miss Alaida
Kortman; and guest book, Jack
Van Slooten and Mike and Jeff
Vande Vusse.
The bride is a student at Da-
venport College of Business in
Grand itapids and the groom is
an Ensign 2 in the Navy on
board the U.S.S. Fulton, with
its homeport in New London,
Conn.
The groom’s parents gave the
rehearsal dinner at Sirloin Vil-
lage.
Folkert-kycenga Vows
Spoken in Grand Haven
Mrs. David Floyd Folkert
Attired in the wedding gown
worn by her mother, Miss
Carol Ruth Rycenga, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rycenga
of Grand Haven, became the
bride of David Floyd Folkert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Folkert of 864 Allen Dr., last
Friday, June 12.
The Rev. John Pott was of-
ficiating clergyman at the 8
p.m. ceremony in the Second
Christian Reformed Church,
Grand Haven, with Miss
Joanne Jansen as organist and
Mrs. Raymond Van Zee as
soloist.
The gown of ivory satin was
fashioned with a silk chiffon
yoke embroidered on the scal-
loped neckline and featured a
fitted bodice and long-fitted
sleeves ending in a point over
the wrist. The full skirt form-
ed a cathedral-length train. She
wore a long ivory silk illusion
veil falling from a silk chiffon-
over-satin camelot headpiece
designed to match Uie gown;
She carried an arm bouquet of
white snowdrift pompons with
blue and white delphiniums.
(Joel's photo)
Mrs. Ronald Retsema was
matron of honor and Miss
Sharon Rycenga was maid of
honor. Both are sisters of the
bride. The bridesmaids were
Barbara Rycenga, the bride’s
sister, and Mrs. Howard L.
Norlin, the groom’s sister. All
wore matching shirtwaist
dresses with turquoise faille
skirts and peacock organza
bodices. They wore fresh flow-
ers in their hair and carried
arm bouquets of blue and
white delphiniums.
Flower girl Lori Sue Retse-
ma, the bride’s niece, wore a
floor-length dress of turquoise
taffeta and carried a basket
of blue and white flowers. John
Rycenga, brother of the bride,
was the candlelighter.
Howard L. Norlin was best
man and John Leenhouts was
groomsman. Ushers were
Ronald Retsema and Glenn
Essebaggers. \
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rycen-
ga were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
held in the church pallors.
Other attendants included Mr.
_ _  i _
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(Bulford photo)
Working-Kooiman Vows
Spoken in Grand Haven
Mrs. Kenneth Jay Essenburg
(Bultman photo)
Miss Lois Ann Skeel,
K / hcc&nniirn AAnrrxr
N\iss Vicki Lynn Weiss
Wed to John Brinkman
Mrs. James Paul Brinkman
First Reformed Church in I and Dale Harmelink, Bob Smith
Grand Haven was the scene of and Dale Working weer grooms-
the 7:30 p.m. nuptial ceremony
Friday during which Miss Julie
Ann Kooiman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Vanderwel of
Spring Lake, and Thomas Allen
Working, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Working of 280 West 12th
St., spoke their wedding vows.
The Rev. William Hillegonds
of Holland and the Rev. Thur-
man Rynbrandt of Grand Haven
officiated. Music was by the
brass choir whose members in-
clude John Kooiman, Bruce
Formsma, Tim Crandall, Ken
Austin, John Scripps, Sue Wind-
over, Robert Cecil, Roy Scha-
berg, Frank Merritt, Roger
Knot, Bill Nicholson and Ed
Dobbin.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white organza with
ruffles at the neck and cuffs.
Delicate Venice lace defined
the bodice and, with a pink
satin ribbon, ran down the front
and around the cuffs of the long
puffed sleeves. Lace also edg-
ed the train. Her face framer
headpiece of Venice lace and
pink satin loops released a
train-length veil of imported il-
lusion. She carried a cascade
of red garnet and bridal pink
roses accented by marguerite
daisies. Lynda Crandall was
bridal assistant.
Peggy Adams Faulman was
matron of honor and Sue Van-
derwel, Susan Bosman and Jill
Kooiman were bridesmaids. All
wore empire gowns of laven-
der crepe styled with scoop
necklines and puffed organdy
sleeves with ruffles. White lace
interewined with purple or-
gandy accented the waists and
wrists. They wore daisies in
their hair and carried white
men.
Dave and Marcy Vanderwel
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception
held in the church parlors. Other
attendants included Joyce
Working, Cathie Kooiman,
Luanne Kooiman, Mary Vander-
wel, Barb De Hart, Arlene Hof-
stra and Ruth Folkert.
Following their wedding trip,
the couple plans to reside at 3
East 15th St. The bride was
graduated from Hope College
*mS •
Wedding vows were exchang- muff trimmed with a white rose,
ed Friday by Miss Lois Ann Bridesmaids, Lynda Skeel, Ruth
Skeel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | DeKorne, Ann Skeel. Carol
Lynn T. Skeel of Wyoming and Boraas, Lu Ann Eldndge and
Kenneth Jay Essenburg, son of Laurie Skeel wore gowns simi
Mr. and Mrs. Harvin Essen-
burg, 630 Azalea. The ceremony
took place at 6:30 p.m. at the
Holy Name of Jesus Church,
Wyoming, with Rt. Rev. Msgt.
William J. Murphy, P A. offi-
ciating. Robert Westdorp was
organist and Miss Beth Van
Lcnte, soloist.
The bride wore a silk organza
with a degree in mathematics. g0wn embroidered daisies
The groom, a Hope College fashioning the empire bodice
graduate, attended Yale Uni- ancj iong sleeves. A crystal
versity and plans to attend cr0wn and lace petal headpiece
Western Michigan University. held her shoulder - length veil
He is instrumental music direc- and she carried a cascade ar
tor at Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Working enter-
tained with the rehearsal dinner
at Win Shuler’s in Grand Haven.
Showers for the bride were
given by Susan Bosman and
Peggy Faulman of Holland, Mrs.
David Vanderwel and Mrs. H.
rangement of carnations with
pink sweetheart roses.
Miss Elizabeth Straight, maid
of honor, wore a pink empire
gown with chiffon sleeves ac-
cented with lace, a daisy head-
dress and carried a pink daisy
lar to the maid of honor’s in
green, carrying green daisy
muffs accented with pink roses.
Flower girl Tracy Johnson was
attired in pink.
Best man was Louis V. Skeel
and ushers were William Cobb,
Richard Bliss, Duane Vanden-
berg, Douglas Van Hekken, Vin-
Miss Vicki Lynn Weiss, daugh- while daisies and baby’s breath,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William C. , Miss Weiss wore a floor-
Weiss of 611 Hayes St., and length gown of yellow with
James Paul Brinkman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkman
of 139 East 19th St., were mar-
ried Friday evening in Maple-
wood Reformed Church with
the Rev. Paul Colenbrander of-
ficiating at the 8 p m. cere-
! mony.
Mrs. Cherl Lam was organ-
ist and Merwyn Scholten was
soloist.
raised white daisies. The dress
was trimmed with white velvet
and her shoulder-length veil
fell from a white velvet bow
headpiece. She carried an ar-
rangement of yellow daisies and
yellow baby's breath.
The reception was held in the
Maplewood Reformed Church
Fellowship Hall with Mr. and
Mrs. William Lundie serving
Attending the couple were as master and mistress of cere-
cent Boraas and Benjamin' Don- j M*^s De^'e Weiss, ttie bride's monies. Other attendants in-
sister who was the maid of eluded Sandy Emmons and
honor, and Steve Clark who Wayne Koeman, punch bowl;
A reception at the Neal Fon- 1 was ^ cst man- Adams Miss Vicki Stine, the bride’s
ger American Legion Hall in ! anc* Brim RyPstra served as personal attendant; Dawn Mar-
sel with Vincent Boraas Jr.,
ring beorer.
Grandville followed the cere-
mony with Mrs. Letha Melton
and James Skeel presiding.
The couple will be at home at
1154 Joosteen, Wyoming.
The groom attends Davenport
College of Business and the
bride is employed at Packaging
Corp. of America.
ushers. tin and Johnny Weiss, brother
Bos in Holland, Mrs. Jack Buik-
ema and daughter of Spring NCWCOITierS
Lake, Mrs. Lawrence Wade . i
Holland and Mrs. Martin Bus- At C 1 60 TD TOOK
house and Sally of Vicksburg.
The bride wore a white satin of the bride, guest book, and
gown with a lace overlay bod- Kathy Lundie and Ann Ryp*
ice and lace sleeves. The dress
was styled with an empire
waist, stand-up collar and
bishop sleeves. The same lace
over satin formed the chapel-
length train and her headpiece
of petals and flowers held a
chapel-length veil of illusion.
Bill Gerken, Leroy Dell, Chris
Hall, Cotter Tharin, Frank
Mauro, and Joe Reed.
Card Prizes were awarded to Woman Waives Exam
stra, gift room.
The couple plans to reside at
217^ West 11th St. following a
wedding trip to Tennessee. The
bride is a secretary at the
General Electric Company and
the groom who attended Grand
Valley State College is employ-
She carried an arrangement of ed at Windmill Island.
Wizard ofOz
Meeting At
Castle Park
Attended by 54
The June Newcomers lunch-
eon was held at Clearbrook
Country Club with 54 membe"s
and guests attending on Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Joe Reed, president, wel-
comed the guests and introduc-
ed prospective members. Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Combs, Mrs.
Eugene Skelton, Mrs. Dwane
Baumgardner, Mrs. William
On Homicide Charge
Aunt, 86, Guest At
Boes Cousins Reunion
Weist, Mrs. Duane Perry, and Lou Tai , 4, of 220 North
Mrs. Frenk Prohaska. I _ . ,
Sixth St., waived examination onThe next events will be a
luncheon at the Tara on Julj | a charge of negligent homicide
15 and a family picnic on July when she was arraigned just
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. Mary The Boes cousins held a noon
potluck reunion at Kollen Park
Thursday with one aunt, Mrs.
25.
Fahocha Class, Guests
Attend Benefit Coffee
The International Wizard of William Clay, Mrs. Charles
rv, ri,.k ctortnH in Combs, Mrs. Max DePue, Mrs.Oz Club, which was started in t-., u i h* tt* i nf’ , Ed Goebel. Mrs. Frank Mauro, ,
1957 with 16 chartered mem- an(j j^rs ,james Smith Fahocha Sunday School Class
hers and now has a member- Marigolds and salvia decorat- 'of First United Methodist Church
ship of 568, is convening at ed the tables and were ar- held a coffee Thursday at the
wicker cages which held bou- c , p k this weekend withl ranged by Mrs. Allan Hydorn, L Mrs, George Baker,
quets of lavender and white , . chairman. Mrs. Floyd Hutchins, ^  „ 5
carnations with pink sweetheart some ^ mem‘)crs ^ rom Mrs. Everett Duester, and Mrs. '2692 Felch St.
rose accents. j the United States and two from Charles McBride. , Mrs. Dan Brock displayed
John Leenhouts was best man
Hospital Notes
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
Visiting Hours
Medical and Surgical Patients:
1:30 P.M to 8:30 PM.
Maternity Patients
2:30 P.M. to 4 00 PM.
Pediatrics Patients
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P M.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Paul Olmstead,
471 Plasman Ave.; Walter Red-
dy, Douglas; James Santos, 109
James St.; Debra Beyer, 1735
Main; Meredith Robbert, 328
Roosevelt, Zeeland; Bernard
Ter Vree, 53 East 18th St.; Carol
Williams, West Olive; Mrs. Wil-
liam Pendorf, Saugatuck; Mrs.
Fred DuPont, 234 West 16th St.;
Kristi Miller, 1055 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Thursday were
Jimmie Arredondo Jr., 256 East
Ninth St.; Rena Brandsen, 708
Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Clarence
Brouwer, route 2; Robert Dyke-
house, Jenison; Mrs. Kelly
Fogerty and baby, 1614 Jerome;
Thomas Kleis, route 2; Jane
Remick, 249 South Maple, Zee-
land; Mrs. Marcos Sanchez and
baby, 68 West Seventh St.; Mrs.
Edward Sroka, 86 Scotts Dr.;
Mrs. Delbert Stecenga, 119!2
West 10th St.; Ruth Waalkes,
1105 Post.
Carlada^ , . The flowers were awarded as plastic products and some of
tams%0 b^rs wirH^r.rn Dwa^SgaXer, the Proceeds from lhe sale wil1
- by the original author, A1 Asa McReynolds, Jack Case, £° toward the class projects.
Frank Baum, who had a sum- David Lennox, Francis Marsh, , Fifteen members and guests ai-
mer cottage on Lake Macata- Robert West, William Manley, tended the coffee.
and Mrs. David Boer, guest
book; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Reimink and Miss Mary Elzer-
man and Donald Batts, punch;
Linda De Wall, Jaltina Kuperus
and Gertrude Miedema, gift
room; Mrs. Roy Cornell, Mrs.
Clarence Groeneveld, Mrs. How-
ard Groeneveld, Miss Betty
Rycenga, buffet tables.
The couple plans to summer
at 17721 Hiawatha Dr., Spring
Lake. The bride, a May grad-
uate of Calvin College, plans
to teach fifth grade in Portage
Towiiship School in Indiana
and the groom, a June grad-
uate at Hope College, plans to
attend Valparaiso University
Law School in Indiana in the
fall.
wa and wrote two hooks there, | Frederick Peebles, Frank Dyke
“Marvellous Oz,” and “Omuz ma. Charles Combs, Frank Pro-
of Oz.” haska, Gene Emerson, Charles
The “Wizard of Oz” is the I McBride, Peter MacGregor,
first in the series of the 49
books. His cottage was named
“Sign of the Goose," after one
of his books, “Father Goose.”
The convention which opened
Friday night has on its agenda
today a Quizzard’s Hour, which
consists of a quiz on the 40
books. The winner gets a prize
and the privilege of drafting
the quiz next year.
This afternoon an auction will
be held for some of the origi-
nal illustrations, first editions
and other hard-to-find books of
the Oz series.
After the 6:30 p.m. dinner,
slides taken from the MGM
movie “The Wizard of Oz,”
staring Judy Garland as
Dorothy, will be shown and a
puppet show by member Bill
Eubank will salute Oz.
According to Frank Meyer,
secretary of the club, the club
is interested in first editions
and old films. The club is most-
ly made up of adults, but some
young people are included. It
is a scholarly group with sev-
eral persons holding Ph.D.s A
magazine “Baum Bugle,” is
published three times a year.
.Among club members attend-
ing the convention are Mr.
Baum’s daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Harry Neal Baum, now Mrs.
Frank Turner of Chicago and
Dick Martin illustrator of the
latest book (1963) entitled,
“Merry Go Round.”
Mr. Meyer reported that
Margaret Hamilton, the
“wicked witch” from the 1939
movie, is’ also a member of
the club.
He extended an invitation to
persons interested in Oz to
come to the Castle and view
the exhibits. On display will be
maps of Oz, Oz postcards, Cz
magic kits, the flag of Oz, but
not ruby slippers.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess and her committee,
Mrs. Roy Moeller, Mrs. Allan
Borr and Mrs. Marinus Slayer.
before noon Friday in Grand
Haven District Court.
She was released on her own
recognizance and is to appear
in Ottawa Circuit Court at 9
a m. Monday.
She was charged following a
fatal accident which occurred
May 24 on US-31 and Robbins
Rd. when she allegedly went
through a red flasher at the
intersection and collided with a
car driven by Thomas Flanigan,
22, of Detroit, whose passenger,
Marlene Martinelli, 21, of Dear-
born, was fatally injured.
Immediately upon returning
from her coronation, Queen Vic-
toria reportedly doffed her cer-
emonial robes— to give her dog
a bath.
Jacob Boes, 86, present for the
occasion.
Those from Holland attending
included Mrs. Bert Boes, Mrs.
Ella Caauwe, Mrs. Ray Dangre-
mond, Mrs. Harry Koop, Mrs.
William Koop, Mrs. William
Boes, Mrs. Peter Kraak, Mrs.
L. Shoemaker and Mrs. James
Brower.
From Zeeland were Mrs.
Lloyd Hulst, Mrs. Harry De
Vries, Mrs. Willard De Vries,
Mrs. John De Vries, Mrs. Henry
Glass, Mrs. Dora Schrotenboer,
Mrs. Chester Fox, Mrs. John
Boes and Mrs. Cora Boes.
Others attending were Mrs.
Harry Visch of Jenison, Mrs.
Claude Setsma of Grandville,
Mrs. Ted Kamp and Mrs. Ted
Zuidema of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Peter Lamer of Borculo, Mrs.
William Looman of Middleville
and Mrs. John Koop of Bauer.
MISSIONARY RECEPTION — Missionaries attending the
General Synod of the Reformed Church in America were
honored at a reception last Thursday in the Commons Room
at Western Theological Seminary. Shown above are: First
row, (left to right), Rev. G. De Jong, Mrs. B. Rottschaeffer,
Mrs. E. Koeppe, Miss Winnie Bouma, Mrs. R. Chaat, Miss
J. Veldman, Mrs. M. Heusinkveld, Mrs. Jack Hill; Second
Row: Miss Ruth Broekema, Mrs. G. De Jong, Mrs. S. Noord-
hoff, Mrs. R. Van Es, Miss Esther De Weerd, Mrs. R. .An-
drews, Miss Lillian Smies, Miss Ruth Welscott, Mrs. S.
Schouten, S. Schouten, Miss Wilma Kats, Rev. R. Chaat;
Third Row: Dr. Sam Noordhoff, Rev. K. Van Es, Mrs. Hafifc
Pofahl, Mrs. B. De Vries, Mrs. G. Bruggers, Mrs. J. Kern-
pers, Mrs. G. Laman, Rev. G. Laman, Dr. Jack Hill; Fourtli
Row: Harry Pofahl, B. De Vries, Dr. B. De Valois, Dr. J. J.?
De Valois, John Anderson, Dr. H. Veenschoten; Fiftfg!
Miss Madeline Holms, Miss Harriet Brumler, Dr. Johit^
Mrs. John Piet, Dr. J. Kempers, Mrs. S. Hofmon,
Hofman, Mrs. H. Vanden Berg, Rev. H. Vanden
G. Van Wyk, Rev. G. Van Wyk.
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Barbara Johnson Wed
To Robert E. Brolin
 .
mm-
Mrs. Robert Edward Brolin
(Hollingsworth photo)
Barbara Jo Johnson, daughter shoulder-length veil was held in
Miss Charlene Joyce Rotman
Mrs. Gordon Peffers and Karen Peffers
Mr. end Mrs. James Rotman,
97 East 25th St, announce the
engagement o! their daughter,
Charlene Joyce, to Kerry Ver
Seek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Ver Beek, 780 West 32nd St.
Peffers Family
Boasts Three
Graduates
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.
Johnson Jr., Washington, D.C.,
became the bride of Robert
Brolin of 669 Columbia Ave.,
son of Edward M. Brolin of
in an evening ceremony in St.
Andrew's Methodist Church in
Washington on May 30.
The Rev. Carl Ackerman per-
formed the ceremony. David
Shermer was organist for the
soloists, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Forlines.
For her wedding the bride
selected a long bridal gown with
empire lines with lace flower
appliques on the long train. Her
place by a pearl petal head-
piece.
Attending her sister as ma-
tron of honor was Mrs. Susan
de Masi who wore an aqua
gown. Mrs. Caro Fricke, an-
other sister of the bride, Susan
B. Gillies and Susan Dinsmore
wore turquoise bridesmaids
gowns.
. Rob Recobs was best man
man with Scott Shafer, Stewart
Sharp and David Martin as
ushers.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride’s parents at
5514 Christy Dr., Washington.
Three members of the Gor-
don Peffers family, 164 Dunton
Ave. were graduates this month,
two from college and one from
high school.
Mrs. Peffers received a B. S.
degree in elementary education
from Grand Valley State Col-
lege, where she completed an
accelerated three-year program.
atThe couple honeymooned
Capon Springs, W.Va.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Brolin are
June graduates of De Pauw Un-
iversity, Greencastle, Ind. They
will be at home at 2212-7 Cram
PI., Ann Arbor, 48104. Mr. Bro-
lin will attend the University of
Michigan Medical School this
fall.
Borculo
TTie Rev. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Dykstra have left by plane for
Orange City, Iowa. They plan
to return home July 1st. Dr.
Henry Zwaanstra, Professor of
Church History at Calvin Sem-
inary will conduct the services
on July 28th.
Jay Zuverink son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Zuverink has com-
pleted his term in the military
service. He returned home on
Wednesday.
Kenneth Peffers
GVSC commencement was June
14.
On June 13 the Peffers’ son,
Kenneth received a B. A. de
gree from New College, Sara-
sota, Fla. He majored in his-
tory and is remaining in Flor-
ida to work this summer.
The third family graduate is
daughter, Karen, a member of
the West Ottawa High School
class of 1970. Karen will attend
Northern Michigan University
in Marquette in the fall.
ENTER SERVICE - Seven Holland area
young men shown with Army recruiting per-
sonnel left Wednesday for induction into
the Armed forces as part of a planned all-
Michigan company. The volunteers will join
more than 200 others from Western Michi-
gan in the swearing in ceremonies at De-
troit before continuing to Fort Knox, Ky.r
for basic training. They are (left to right) \
Kery D. Louki, Benny L. Phillips, Gene
Lancaster, Ralph E. Schotanus, William R.
Batema, Virgil J. Payne and Jack Vanden,
Bosch, all from Holland except Batema
who is from Hamilton, and recruiting per-
sonnel, SSG Rosenberger and SFC John
Plum. Not pictured is Richard L. Christian
from Hudsonville. (Sentinel photo)
Child Evangelist
Group Holds
First Banquet
The first annuel spring ban-
quet of Child Evangelism Fel-
lowship of Ottawa County was
held Thursday in the Youth for
Christ Teen Center.
The program following the
chicken dinner included duets
by Barbara and Keith Phelps,
daughter and son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Dele Phelps, director
of Christian education at Im-
manuel Baptist Church; a solo
by Miss Ruth Cole of Holland;
testimonies by W. E. Burns of
Immanuel Baptist Church and
Mrs. Ronald Beery of Fourth
Reformed Churcb and a report
of the director of Child Evange-
lism Fellowship of Ottawa
County, Paul Snvder.
He reported that more than
500 children had visited the Fel-
lowship’s Good News Trailer at
the Ottawa County Fair, another
500 had visited the trailer et
the Hudsonville Fair and that
515 children were enrolled in 20
Good News Clubs held in the
home of interested individuals
from September through April.
Snyder also announced the
organization will be sponsoring
Id in65 five-day clubs (hel  back
yards and porches) this sum-
mer.
Guest speaker for the banquet
was Alan George, director of
United States Ministries for
Child Evangelism Fellowship,
Inc. He gave an inspirational
challenge to those present to
dedicate themselves to the evan-
gelizing of children in the coun-
ty through the ministries of the
church-oriented organization.
Among those present at the
banquet were the county com-
mittee including Don Craymcr
of Spring Lake, Bill Vanderwall
of Spring Lake, Mrs. ‘W. E.
Burns of Holland, Roy Dillinger
of Grand Haven, Albert Hoff-
man of Spring Lake, Mrs. O.W.
Clark of Spring Lake, Mrs. Paul
Snyder of Holland end Leo
Beem of Holland.
The Corn Islands are two
small isles leased by the U.S.
from Nicaragua. They are situ-
ated in the Caribbean about 40
miles from Nicaragua.
Golf Entertainment Auto Service Miscellaneous Ladies' Apparel TV Sales & Service Car Rentals Boating
Public Golf Course
LIGHTED
DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB & CART
RENTALS
Ph. 396-8935
^oSSnSv
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Av*. and Port Shaldon
18 HOLES
Graan Faas — Weekday* 9 — $1.50
18 -$2.00 CLOSED Sun.
PHONE 8714201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
WHTC
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1450a m 96.1 mc
83 Hours FM Music Weokiy
Mutual Nows Evtry Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial
20,000-Watts
FM-E.R.P.
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
tSPEClAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanihip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
SSlhe
Uncola
Brooks Products, Inc.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
RUBY'S
COLE OF CALIFORNIA
MARY MASON (TALL)
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SWEET ADELINE BLOUSES
LESLIE POMER ('/t SIZES)
AILEEN SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
HOBE JEWELRY
VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
DALTON & KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 3924912
Hour* 9 to 5:30— Mon. t Fri. 'til 9
Rant or Buy a TV
COLOR OR B i W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 3924289
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?
2 LIGHTED GOLF COURSES
Nuttin But Puttin
MINIATURE GOLF
AND
9 Hole Pitch i Putt
PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED
37th A Lincoln on M-40
SAUGATUCK
PGA Cortlfiod II Hole Courea
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Loungo
I MIIm So. of Holland off 1-196
( C Hurry On
Down!
WOODEN SHOES!
Authentic woodon ihont in
your tizn, plain and fancy
*tyl«». Sae th#m mod# — vi»it
our Country Stern fillod with
Dutch and domnttic gooditt
and gift*, rmtaurant, and
taproom.
W00DER SHOE FACTORY
US 31 A 16th SI., Holland
S
MARK ID
DECISIVELY
INDIVIDUAL
MOTOR
CAR
Holland - Saugatuck
Information
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
US-31 At 24th St.
10 A.M. .8 P.M. 396-2824
3 EAST 8th St.
8:30 o.m.-4:30 p.m. 392-2389
SYBESMA'S T.V.
TV RENTALS
SALES AND SERVICE
501 W. 17th Ph. 392-3316
Opan avary nita 'til 9— Sat. 'til 6
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for tha
Little Miss"
Ladies' Millinery & Accessories
8 E. 8th Holland Ph. 3924924
Gifts
m
if
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr. - ED 5-3125
Stuck without
a car?
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring Naw Buickt l Opal*
NATIONAL
GAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241
MAIN AUTO
& MARINE
• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats
SALES and SERVICE
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Horne's Rental Service
RENT
IT
HERE
2 Wait 9th St.
SB LEAVEIT
THERE
Ph. 392-8583
24 Hour Sarvica
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service and Parts
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS ,
1081 Lakaway Ph. 335-5520
Enjoy a pleasant hour
At
JJul <&>#L
MONTEGO
-AWtMUU/ COUGAR
"WHERE TO BUY 1HEM"
MAYCROFT A VEISENDAAl, INC.
124 E. 8th 3964674
Travel Agency
For work or play . . .
travel
Holland'* newest gift shop
Gifts - Florals
Home Decor
10-9 Daily Wed. 10-5:30
1086 S. Washington
Photo Supply
Magazines
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th t Maple Ph. 392-9564
rjr Service Stations
I
Florists
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
WEST SHORE
MARINE
MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT
WHALER
BEARCAT
Sales • Service
• Rentals
Kalamazoo Lake
Dougla* (Saugatuck) 857-2230
Hardware
Vacuum Cleaner
'ussifflr
New, Used, Rebulltend
Commercial Vacuum Cfeenere
Bag* and Service for all makes
360 e. ith M-n ni-im
across froat Russ' Drive-In
tv'.,,
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TMPERATURE
WATER
WATER 64
AIR
AIR 70
EAST END
SERVICE
589 I. 8th
COMPLETE
SERVICE - PICKUP
Phone 3964680
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
3964618
24 HR.
ROAD
SERVICE
II i. STH.
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Sevan office* in Western Michigan
General Office
174 CENTRAL AVE.
Ph. 396-4608 Holland
Bakeries
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flower* For All Occasion*
Member — Florist* Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
leeeeaa^taeeeeeaaaeeeeaeaeeeaeaea*
eeeeeeeeeaeaaaeeeaaeeeeeeaeeeaaee
Jewelry Stores
Paul's Jewelry
Registered KEEPSAKE and STARFIRE
Diamond*. ACCUTRON, BUIOVA
end CARRAVEUE Watches. Watch
Repairing — Diamond Remounting.
Complete Line of Fine Quality
_124 Douglas Ph. 396-1831^.
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers at
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
Laundromats'
KEPPEL’S HDWE.
AND BRASSTOWN
Retail, Residential Hardware
and Supplies
Fireplace Screens & Accessories
65 E. 8th. Phone 392-2838
eeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 PJ1
TWO LOCATIONS: ‘
513 W. 17th St.
Prof. Pressing at Our Center
on 32nd end Lincoln
Closed Sundays— Air Conditioned
Candy
•v.
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Peanuts .'
• Home Made Candies \;
• Souvenirs— Novelties
32 E. 8th St. Ph. 3924522
V0GELZANG
2 Stores to Serve You
HARDWARE STH & COLLEGE
• Furniture • Appliances
• TV, S»«reo • Plumbing
25 East 8th.
it fteys to get our prices
•1
irtfiliiiiliiiiiiiiiffiliiifiiMii
_____  : _ _ 
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Mr. and Mrs. Justin R. Simons
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Wecf 50 Years Beaverdam
Mr. and Bln. Bert Hollander
of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs.
Cy Huyaer of Hudsonville spent
Friday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Huyser and family.
Mrs. William Schipper, Mrs.
Tracy Leeuw, Mrs. Minnie Huy-
ser and Sig Mathison all of
Zeeland spent Tuesday after
noon with Mrs. Laurence De
Vries.
Ten of the twelve members
106. An offering of $75 will be
used for a wheel chair for
World Vision, 66 children's kits
and ten serving will also be
sent to Vietnam for World Vi-
sion and « special gift of $12
was given for kits also.
Tim Huyser will leave Thurs-
day for Work Camp in Mott
Haven Reformed in New York.
Bette Bos leaves Saturday for
Germany as an exchange Stu-
dent ‘
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Si Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
of the Zeeland hospital League Hoekenga, and Mrs. John Klan-
Observing Anniversary Married 45 Years
enjoyed their annual outing on
Friday with a dinner at Schen-
suls and games at Ideal Park.
Next Saturday the young
adults plan an outing at tunnel
Park. Supper is at 6:30 p.in.
Next Sunday the Sacrament
of Holy Communion will be
celebrated in the Reformed
Church.
Those who taught and helped
in the Vacation Bible School
last week were, Mrs. Ooster-
baan, Mrs. Miedema, Mrs. H.
Veldman, Mrs. E. Holman, Jan-
ice Hoffman, Bonnie Borst,
Mrs H. Brower, Crystal Schol-
ten, Mrs. A. Huyser, Mary
Huyser, Mrs. L. Kraay, Mrs.
H. Hassevoort, Mrs. Diemer,
Mrs. N. Hop. The enrollment wa
Mr. and Mrs. Justin R.
Simons of 2500 North 17th St.,
Fort Pierce, Fla., Wednesday
observed their 50th wedding
anniversary. Last Sunday they
were honored at an open house
given by their children at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Smith at 714 North Shore Dr..
The Simonses who spent the'r
summers in Holland have one
son, Warner of Green Cove
Springs, Fla., and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert Me Auslin of
Gatun, Canal Zone, and Mrs.
Chris Smith of Holland. There
are 12 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
Honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Simons at the open house cele-
bration were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
(Bulford photo)
Stark of Decatur, Ga., Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Romanchuk of
Smyrna, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Pettyjohn and Sam of Tallahas-
see, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Simons of Algonac, Mr.
and Mrs. Turner Poole and Dar-
lene of Chattanooga, Tenn., Mr.
end Mrs. Ron La Belle and
Tammy of Port Huron, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Soto and Tommy of
Dearborn, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Mayer of Algonac, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Green of Char-
levoix. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Chartier of Algonac, Mr. and
Mrs. Dana Richardson of Al-
gonac, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Koe-
bel of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Art Schneider and Mr. and Mrs.
George Harper, of Algonac.
From Holland were Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Versendaal, Mr. and
Mrs. Warner De Leeuw, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Dalman, Mr. and
derm an of Grand Rapids were
supper guests of Mrs. Laurence
De Vries. The occasion was the
birthday of Mrs. De Vries.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman,
Laurie and Mark returned Sun-
day from a week’s vacation at
Burt Lake.
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg with
with Mrs. Maynard Mohr from
Zeeland, Mrs. Minser Jonge-
krijg from South Olive and
Mrs. Peter Dryer Sr. of Bor-
culo called on Mrs. Bert Hor-
lings at the Holland Home in
Grand Rapids Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elzinga
from Wyoming and Mrs. Jake
Jongekrijg called on Mrs. John
Beyer in Zeeland Hospital
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper
of Allendale spent Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Jongekrijg.
Randy Bohl and David De
Vries are at Camp Geneva this
week.
Miss Jeanette Timmer of
Mrs. Fred Meppelink, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Bolte, Mrs. C. Israels,
Mrs. E. Van Pernis, Mr. and|H”“^d ^ 7 toe Harold* Bohi
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mool
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mooi
of New Port Richey, Fla., and
Holland, observed their 50th
wedding anniversary Wednes-
day. Tnpy celebrated with a
family dinner attended by their
children and families.
Mr. Mooi and his wife lived
in Holland for many years
where they were active in
church and civic affairs. He
served several terms as elder
in Bethel Reformed Church,
was a Holland city alderman,
Mrs. George Smith, Mr. and|f , s ,
Mrs. Robert Eshelman and Mr.'Iamily bun(lay-
and Mrs. Jack Smith.
Home for the occasion were unwrijjnn I 1|n|I
the children of Mr. and Mrs. nUWUHUn LUUU
Chris Smith including Larry of
Grand Rapids, Chris Ann, from
the University of Colorado at
Boulder, Colo., Susan, from
Prescott College, Prescott, Ariz.
Joy Lynn end Mark from Lee-
lanau School in Glen Arbor and
Debra at home and the Me
Auslin children, Richard and
Bob from the Canal Zone.
A buffet luncheon was served
to the guests and in charge of
arrengements were Mrs. Ethe
of the Ottawa Savings and Loan
Association. Mr. Mooi w a s a
partner in the Mooi Roofing Co. u .
until his retirement in 1955. He Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Kraai
serves at present as president Mr. end Mrs. Thomas Kraai The couples children
of the board of Mooi Roofing route 2> Zeeland, observed
C0 inc their 45th wedding anniversary
The couple's children, grand- Wednesday,
children, and great grandchild ^ast Saturday they
will be in Holland to honor the
Moois. They are the Rev. and
Mrs. Raymond (Edith) Denekas,
James, Mrs. Earl (Carol Rae)
Last Saturday they were
honored at a celebration held
at the home of the Robert
Kloostermans.
are
Earl and James Kraai of Hol-
land, Gordon Kraai of Atlanta,
Ga., Mrs. Lee (Marcia) Seinen,
Mrs. Warren (Joan) Kievit and
Mrs. Robert (Ruth) Klooster-
man of Holland. There are 14
grandchildren.
De Jong and her daughter Kim- Russ Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.
member of the city planning berley; Mr. and Mrs. James Sammy Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
commission to build the Civic Mooi, Bob and Nancy; Mr. and Nies, and Mr. and Mrs. Chet P. J. De Vries.
Violet Dykman; treasurer,
Lucy Hoffman and advisor, Dr.
Center, the Holland charter re- Mrs. Dale Mooi, Jilayne, Denise Reed,
vision committee, and the board and Dawn.
Pool Party Held
At Nies Home
The Kappa Nu Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority hosted
a Hawaiian luau pool party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Nies Jr. Saturday night.
Guests of Kappa Nu for the
evening were the members of
the Theta Alpha Chapter and
Medical Groupdecorated with tropical looking Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie,
flowers made by the members Mr and Mrs. Allen Hendricks Pi prfc Off If
of the Kappa Nu Chapter. Each and their guest here in the
woman was presented with a United States from Israel, Mr.corsage. and Mrs. Floyd Hutchins, Mr.
A buffet lunch, prepared by and Mrs. James De Voe, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Pitt. Mr. and
Kruid, Mrs. Fred Weeks and; their husbands.
Mrs. Eshelman. The pool and yard area were
the Kappa Nu members, was
served.
Live music for dancing was
presented by Wayne Sneller and
Emmett Stoutmeyer.
Guests for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cartier,
Mrs. Jewel Graves, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Combs
Attending from Kappa Nu
Chapter were Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Chambers, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Corcoran, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Betty Boers of Kalama-
zoo, president elect of the Michi-
gan Chapter of AAMA, installed
the new officers at an impres-
sive candlelight ceremony fol-
lowing the dinner. Mrs. Dessie
Farwell. parliamentarian of the
The Ottawa County Medical Michigan Chapter of AAMA al-
Assistants Society held their an- So attended the meeting,
nual business meeting Monday J The society has been invited
evening with a dinner at Point to have their annual pool party
West. Mrs. Norma Hays, presi-
dent, conducted the meeting at
which officers were elected.
President is Jan Baldus;
president-elect Luella Frietchen;
recording secretary, Julia Bolt-
Ted Jungblut, Betty Lindsay and house; corresponding secretary,
at the home of Dr G. J. Kemme
in Zeeland on Aug. 3.
of fish hobbyists, have been
bred by the Chinese for more
Goldfish, a perennial favorite
than 1,000 years.
©uModt
Restaurants
[ten House
RESTAURANT
LUNCHEONS • DINNERS
396-8266 • Private Parties
138 N. River Ave. • Take Out Service
WEST MICHIGAN'S FINE SUPPER CLUB
IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY
DINING and COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
DANCING W8dn*,day' Thur‘day
12 Minutei From Holland
Friday & Saturday Nights
Ph. 857-5131
Welcome, Guest!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
' s
I
MORGASBORD
at
Lkhbt UiUaqs
RESTAURANT
ALL ) 01 59 ADULTS
can eat y I - -------
 CHILDREN $1.10
WEEK DAYS -5 to 8 P.M.  ’ —
% SOUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH - HOLLAND
100% GREAT!
Great Steaks At a Great Place!
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A.
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
greatest! You can make us prove
_ it any time.
BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches
"Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN
THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS
7 A.M. to 11 P.M —
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolfs Lair Lounge
Heated Swimming Pool
of
Holland
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
FOOD HAVEN
RESTAURANT
FEATURES
Comploto Homo Cooked
DINNERS
DAILY SPECIAL $1.30
6 A.M. to 8 P.M.
FRI. 711 10— CLOSED SUN.
FOOD HAVEN
Lakewood Plaza
North River
AMITY MOTEL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
GREAT STEAKS
22 Air-Conditioned Units
Television
HEATED POOL
I Mile Se. of Seugahick on US41
Ph. S57-3341
CUMERFORD’S
CHICKEN DINNER
Mashed Potatoes or Fr. Fries
Tossed Salad, Hot Vegetable
or Cole Slaw, Roll & Butter
$1 35 Serve(! Family Style
For 2 or More
A and W
DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
139 E. 8th Holland
Phene 396-5087
HOMEMADE ITALIAN STYLE
PlflA sai^
• IN or OUT BOWl
Ph. 3964328, 909 Lincoln Avt.
PIZZA AT IT'S VERY
BEST AND SING
# . ALONG FUN
AT NIGHT
934
SO. WASHINGTON
HOLLAND-392-1818
Ice Cream
MILLS
House of Flavors
206 College Ave.
Enjoy the delicious difference
in our
HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM
(36 Flavors)
Very Special
BANANA SPLITS
Vi LB. HAMBURGS
BROWSE THRU THE
GIFT SHOP
WHILE YOU ENJOY
GOOD OLD FASHIONED
ICE CREAM
m to
SHOP
301 Douglas Ph. 396-1582
the
$uqWL(pkwi
An Old Fashioned
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Fine
ICE CREAM
AND GIFTS
29 W. 16th. -Holland
Across From A A P
392-3231
Take Outs
Kentucky Fried
CHICKEN
40 W. 16th
PARTY PACK OR
FAMILY BUCKET
DOG it SUDS.
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
Dept. Stores
PENNEY'S
Always First Quality
8th St. and River Ave.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. &Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Riding Stables
Maplewood
Riding Stables
Rides for the whole family
Family Rates
Trail Ridas
Scenic Rides
Pony Rides
Buggy Rides
Riding Instructions
DAY and NIGHT
CALL
857-2670
15 Minutes From Holland
2Va Miles East of Deugles Hospital
On 130th Ave. To 63rd St.
Then lA Mile South Or
2 Miles North Of M49 On 63rd St.
Banks
Where the big difference
is friendly people!
First National
Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
PEOPLESBANK
Peoples State Bank of Holland
Five Convenient
Locations To Serve You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. River
46 E 9th — 709 Maple Ave.
510 W 17th St.
Deposits insured up to $20,000
T/T neighborly
bank
Donuts
MPUDNUT%
Corner 28th and Michigan Ave.
Phone 396-1160
Like Donuts?
You'll
Love Spudnuts!
A DELICIOUS SUMMERTIME
TREAT - MADE FRESH
SEVERAL TIMES DAILY!
Food, Beverages
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
(0)
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For Less
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
i I
li
m
»••••••
Drugs Beauty Shops
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th l Maple Ph. 392-9564
Margret’s Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
Lakewood Shopping Magg^
Telephone 392-3372
'anet K. Geers Becomes
Bride of david R. Rank
I
! i , |
1 .V • .1?
'
' 1
-'1
4
GRADUATES - Sharon
Bloemers, daughter of Mrs.
Herbert Bloemers of 14912
Blain St., graduated from
Butte nvorth Hospital School
of Nursing Friday. The
commencement exercise
will be held in Fountain
Street Church, with James
W. Miller, Ph.D., President
of Western Michigan
University as main speaker.
Miss Bloemers will be em-
ployed at the Birchwood
Manor Nursing Home after
graduation.
fe**&*i: Muskegon Church Scene
Of Kraai-Bolema Rites
IsVti
m
Mrs. David Roger Raak
(Van Den Berge photo)
At R pm. Friday evening bridesmaids and Beth Raak as
Miss .lanet Kay Geers became junior bridesmaid
Mrs David Roger Raak in a The ^room chose for his best
ceremony performed in the man Ue Vries while
Byron Center Second Christian John Geers , was groomsman
Reformed Church bv the Rev and Jarnes Geers and Richard
John Vander Lugt. Nykamp, ushers. Junior ushers
Parents of the couple are v'ere Ran(|y Raak, Ted Geers
Air and Mrs. Simon Geers of and ^Im ^ ,eers
Bvron Center and Mr and Assisl,n8 at a reception held
Mrs Roger Raak of Zeeland, j" the church were Mr. and
As traditional wedding music Mr,s' (,eor8e Edema as master
was played by Miss Glenda and mistress of ceremonies;
\ er Burg the bride approached ' and Mrs Robert Wirbel,
the altar wearing a peau ie Puncf1 bowl; Miss Norma Geer-
soie goun vcith \enice lace ac ^inPS' guest book: Misses
centmg the bodice and cuffs of Sharon Brock. Sally Folksinga.
the bishop sleeves Her train ^ jsa Ucskus and Pat Keen,
length veil was held by a band S'R room,
of stephanotis and she carried After a wedding trip to north-
p bouquet of stephanotis. ern Michigan the newlyweds
1n,«dnl A0rmaYaS ,hC Sl> wiU '‘Side in Manhattan. Mont .
ch 0,1 n RrnUm|H r raUS'C WaS where the teaches in
pla ed b> Ronald Geers. Manhattan Christian School.
Mrs John Geers attended as The bride, a graduate of Calvin
matron of honor with the College, taught in the Sheboy- ,
ilisses Karen Raak. Audrey gan Christian School in Wiscon- ;
Raak. Jan Raak serving as sin the past year.
MARRIED 64 YEARS — Mr and Mrs. Edward P. Morlock of
141 West 19fh St are quietly celebrating their 64th wed-
ding anniversary Saturday. A mass will be said at 8 a m.
m St Francis de Sales Catholic Church. The Morlocks have
one daughter, Mrs Charles (Natalie) Thomson and the fol-
lowing grandchildren Jeffrey Robert Thomson, Mr. and
Mrs Edward Thomson, Mr and Mrs Paul Charles Thomson
and the Misses Celeste Mane and Karen Jean Thomson, all
of Pontiac, and Mr. and Mrs John (Sheila T.) Donohoe of
Fayetteville, S C
Coopersville
Woman Slain
In California
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. -
Coroner's officials continued
their investigations into the
death of Connie Johnson,
20, of Coopersville, Mich., found
dead by her husband, Mark A.
Johnson. Wednesday.
Johnson, a Marine stationed
at the Marine helicopter base
in Santa Ana, returned home
Fom his night shift job last
Wednesday morning and found
his wife, who was pregnant,
dead on the bed of their one-
room apartment. She was wear-
ing a night gown.
The coroner said she could
have been killed by either a
blow to the head or any of
several stab wounds.
The body was returned to
Michigan where funeral sendees
were held Monday at 1:;’0
p m. from the Throop Funeral
Home in Coopersville
with the Rev. Roland Rauber
officiating.
Mrs. Johnson, the former
Connie Reeves, and her hus-
band were 1968 graduates of
Coopersville High School.
Survivors include the hus-
band, her mother, Mrs. Betty
Reeves of Coopersville; father,
Dan Reeves of Muskegon; a
brother, David Reeves of Com-
stock Park; her grandparents
and a great grandmother.
Gordon Costing
Dies in New York
NEW YORK — Private fu-
neral services were held in
New York City for Gordon H.
Oosting, 46, Holland resident
and later San Mateo, Calif.,
business and civic leader who
died June 11 following a brief
illness.
At the time of his death
Oosting was national sales
manager and senior vice pregt
ident with Dean Witter and Co.
in the firm's Wall Street office.
He had been elected to tne
board of directors last May.
Survivors include his wife,
Camille of New York City, his
, father, Henry Oosting, form°r
Holland resident and now of
San Mateo. Calif , two step
children, Carol Roberts of New
York and Ronald Roberts of
Palo Alto. Calif.
Oosting, onetime aide-de-
camp to Gen. Mark W. Clark,
was previously married to the
late Ann Clark, who died in
San Mateo in 1962 at the age of
36,
TWO ARE INJURED— The two occupants
of this 1970 model car were both injured
at 10:48 a.m! Friday when the car, going
south on US-31 at an apparent excessive
rate of speed, went out of control off the
left edge of the road and rolled over about
five times before coming to rest on is top,
according to Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties. The accident occurred just south of
Port Sheldon St. Sidney Smith, 21, and
Jerome Dillahunty, 20, both of Chicago,
were admitted in fair condition to Holland
Hospital for treatment of multiple bruises,
abrasions, lacerations and contusions. A
quantity of marijuana was found on Dilla-
hunty and deputies said a hold has been
placed on him at the hospital and he will
, be charged with possession of marijuana.
Deputies, who are -continuing their investi-
gation, said they were not immediately able
to determine who had been driving..
(Sheriff’s Dept, photo)
Study State Park Trouble
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.
Slooter of 354 West 31st St. will
observed their 50th wedding an-
niversary Tuesday with an
open house.
Their children include a son
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Slooter
Mrs. M. Geertman
Dies at Age 50
GRAND RAPIDS-Mrs. Pearl
L. Geertman, 50 , 95 East 15th
St.. Holland, died Friday at
Butterworth Hospital following
an extended illness.
She graduated from Wyoming
High School and attended Calvin
College, served as a WAV in
World War II and was a mem-
ber of the American Legion Aux-
iliary. She worked in the office
at Holland High School until her
illness. She was a member of
First Reformed Church of Hol-
land and past superintendent of
the primary department of Sun-
day School. She taught Sunday
School and Daily Vacation Bible
School. She and her husband,
Marienus (Bub) Geertman were
leaders of the RCYF group.
Surviving besides her husband
are three daughters, Mrs. Dick
(Joyte) Van Dyke of Kalama-
zoo, Marilyn and Karen at
home; one son, David Allen at
home; her mother, Mrs. Herman
Wierenga of Grand Rapids; two
brothers Robert and Theodore
both of Grand Rapids; a sister,
Mrs. Norris Fairbrother of
Clearwater Fla.
The parking problem along
county roads at Holland State
Park and its camp site on Ot-
tawa Beach Rd. was the major
topic of discussion at a high-
level meeting between local
state park officials, law en-
forcement officers, officials
from the Department of Natur-
al Resources (DNR) and Park
township officers Friday night.
The meeting, as explained by
Park Township Supervisor Her-
man Windemuller who presid-
ed, was closed to the general
public because it had already
been determined that a prob-
lem exists. Friday’s talks were
geared to possible, specific,
legal solutions.
Among the DNR officials at-
tending were Paul R. Rearick,
policies, procedures and special
services; Charles M. Leeson,
legional park supervisor, Lan-
sing; Herman Haedicke, law
division, Lansing; Ned Curtis,
district law supervisor, Grand
Rapids; M. L. Me Donald, dis-
trict park supervisor, Plain-
well, and Jack Weiler, assistant
regional supervisor.
All officials were aware of
the parking problem in the
area and they, as well as a
few business owners reiterated
the hazards of the parked cars
which ultimately become con-
gregating places for groups of
youth.
One disgruntled motel owner
said it’s bad for his business.
Eugene Schermerhorn said,
“The youth park on both sides
of the road and then group
around them defying motorists
to run them down. My custo-
mers have to drive through this
mess and wonder if it’s worth
it to put up with the swearing
and drinking.”
Another business owner,
Steve Sanger, said, ‘‘It’s (park-
ing) dangerous. Somebody
could easily get hurt. I’m far
enough away so they don’t
abuse my place.”
While the prime source of the
problem seemed to be the over-
flow of cars from the camp
sites where campers are allow-
ed only two cars to a site, it
was pointed out that some of
the cars belong to floaters
while still others are overflow
from the Ottawa Beach Inn
parking.
Officials also felt a percen-
tage of the vehicles belonged
to some day users who leave
their cars outside, enabling
them to leave when they please,
while others parked their cars
outside because they don’t want
to pay the park fee.
Possible solutions ranged
from permitting parking in the
oval area until midnight to no
parking or restricted parking in
the area with violators being
ticketed and subsequently hav-
ing their vehicles towed away.
Leeson felt ‘‘no parking” re-
gulations would eliminate 75
per cent of the problem.
Sen. Gary Byker suggested
“allowing the young people to
park in the state park until
midnight. Youth has a lot of
vim and vigor and they have to
go some place. We should be
more flexible with the recrea-
tion facilities . . . there’s too
much demand for them to keep
them closed.”
Sgt. Donald Pikaart of the Ot-
tawa County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment, is to meet with State
Police Sgt. Kenneth Weaver
(Continued on page 12.)
and Cpl. R. La More and Mil-
ton Schwingle of the Ottawa
County Road Commission to
find the best way of alleviating
the parking problem.
Sgt. Pikaart said, “Just put-
ting in a no parking zone is not
going to accomplish everything.
It’s easy to put up “no park-
ing” signs but then you’re only
pushing them somewhere else
and there could be worse van-
dalism and other types of
things.”
Parking is only one aspect of
the problem which, according
fo Rearick, is “not unique to
this location but is felt clear
up to Ludington and at Warren
Dunes.”
Holland State Park Manager
Donald Ike reported that 84 ar-
rests have been made to date
by park rangers for offenses
involving drinking, noise,
speeding and use of foul lang-
uage. “That’s 40 to 50 more than
last year because we have
more youth.”
Rearick and Ike were firm
in clamping down and enforcing
the new stiff regulations if the
person involved is a camper or
on state parks grounds, but
they said, that isn’t going to
solve the floater problem.
Rearick pointed out that
“more trouble can come out of
unreasonable restrictions than
solutions.”
“Nor can we condemn all
youth,” Rearick added. “It’s
difficult to draw the lines with-
out hurting those who don’t
need it.” He, as well as a few
of the business owners and
other officials, pointed out that
the litter problem has been
down this year. “You have to
give them credit for being con-
scious of the litter problem,
Rearick said.
Undersheriff Nelson Vehseput
said that while the state park
is probably the focal point of
trouble in the area, all the
troublemakers are not neces-
sarily campers. He felt the
solution should also involve re-
search on renting cottages for
house parties in the area be-
tween the beach and its camp
site.
Verseput pointed out that
their department has been put-
ting on extra car and foot pa-
trols in the area with the extra
men donating their time.
The sheriff’s department re-
ported a total of 139 complaints
received in Park township from
June 1 to June 15. A total of 24
traffic arrests were made and
there were 64 criminal arrests.
The criminal arrests include
eight for malicious destruction,
37 liquor law violations, one
drunk and disorderly and eight
trespassing.
State Police Sgt. Art Baker
from the Grand Haven post
said the troopers will cruise
the area every day, but his
men wouldn’t stay unless they
were needed or get calls. They’ll
be there if there is action,”
Sgt. Baker said.
Rearick assured that the
DNR will do all that is legally
possible to ease and solve the
complicated problem.
William Smith, 86,
Dies in Hospital
William Smith, 86, 130 East
19th St., died Friday at Hol-
land Hospital' following a lin-
gering illness.
Born in Borculo he had been
a Holland resident most of his
life. He was employed until his
retirement by Baker Furniture.
He was a member of the Old
Timers Club, Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church,
and the Men’s Society of the
church.
His wife of over 60 years, the
former Gertrude Driesenga,
died in December of 1969.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Conrad (Fanny) Zeedyk
of Holland; one son, Gerald J.
of Grand Rapids; one daughter-
in-law, Mrs. .Albert Smith of
Grand Rapids; three grand-
children, two great-grandchil-
dren, and one sister, Miss Jane
LaHuis of Grand Rapids.
William Smith Succumbs
In Hospital at Age 86
William Smith, 86, formerly
of 130 East 19th St., died early
Friday at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
Ottawa County
Gerald J. De Persia, 25, a n d
Margaret Ann Klier, 23, Grand
Haven; David Allyn Vender
Ploeg, 20, Holland, and Nancy
Jo Timmer, 19, Zeeland; Coert
J. Vander Hill, 23, and Chris-
tine Ann Zuverink, 23, Holland.
• Miss Linda Bolema and Mich
ael L. Kraai were united in
marriage Friday at the Unity
Reformed Church in Muskegon.
The Rev. Louis Benes Jr. of-
ficiated with Miss Ruth Dykema
as organist and Ernest Hansen
as the soloist:
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Bolema of Muskegon, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Kraai of 9345
Port Sheldon Rd., Zeeland.
The bride was attired in an
organza and Venice lace gown.
Lattice-worked Venice enhanced
the Victorian neckline, bodice,
sleeve cuffs and hemline. The
attached chapel train was de-
tailed with daisies and topped
with an organza bow. She car-
ried a cascade of yellow sweet-
heart roses and white carna-
tions.
Miss Vickie Bolema, maid of
honor, wore a floor-length gown
of sheer nylon over taffeta of
pastel . green with a Victorian
neckline, fitted bodice, empire
waist, bishop sleeves and a bell
skirt. Her headdress was pastel
green with a pouf veil. She car-
ried a basket of white daisies
and yellow and gold pompons.
Bridesmaids were Miss Pat
Mrs. Michael J. Kraai
Bolema, Miss Becky Kime and
Mrs. Greg Cole. They wore yel*
low gowns and headdresses of
yellow pouf veils. Their flow-
ers were white daisies and yel-
low and gold pompons. Cather-
ine Yonker, flower girl, carried
a basket of yellow rose petals.
Serving as best man was
Steve Kraai and groomsmen,
Jack Talsma, Greg Cole and
Steve Baron. Ushers were Steve
Yonker and Bill Hines. Ring
bearer was Kirk Kraai.
A reception was held in the
church parlors with Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Yonker master and
mistress of ceremonies. Miss
Lynn Kraai attended the guest
book; Miss Debra Kraai and
Dan Kloosterman, punch bowl;
Miss Laurie Harkema and Miss
Debra Yonker, gifts. Miss Cindy
Bolema and Miss Marjorie
Bolema were pourers and Miss
Susan Bolema and Mrs. Steven
Shfupp cut the cake.
After a wedding trip to Wash-
ington, D. C., the couple will
live in Zeeland. Mrs. Kraai
works at Yonker Supply Co. in
Muskegon and attended Muske-
gon Community College. Mr.
Kraai is a compositer at Cen-
tral Trade Plant of Grand
Rapids.
Byron Aldrich Awarded
Ph.D. Degree at U.M
Byron Vinson Aldrich, son of
Mrs. William M. Aldrich of 582
Howard Ave. has received his
Ph.D. in Education and Psycho-
logy from the University of
Michigan. He receievd his B.A.
from Hope College and h*s
Master from the University of
Michigan. He is presently con-
nected with the Down River
Learning Disability Center.,
Title III E.S.E.A. with his head-
quarters in Wyandotte.
He and his wife, Marcia, and
two children, Linda Marie, and
David Brian, make their home
in Ypsilanti. Mrs. Aldrich is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Welch of 262 West 10th Sc.,
Alexander Doublas of New
York City patented the first
bustle.
Man Acquitted
In Jury Trial
GRAND HAVEN — A jury in
Ottawa Circuit Court , Friday
found Edwardo Ramirez, 54, of
81 West Eighth St., HoUand, not
guilty of obstructing justice.
Holland police charged he
threatened a Holland girl who
was a witness to a fight at Hol-
land on April 3, 1967.
Major Camp Jr., 19, of 404
East 16th, Holland, charged
with uttering and publishing a
fraudulent check, pleaded guil-
ty and will return for sentence
July 13.
John R. Hall, 43, Detroit,
charged with larceny of a tv
set at the Spring Lake Holiday
Inn, failed to appear for trial.
His bond was forfeited and a
bench warrent for his arrest
was authorized.
40th Anniversary
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Slooter of Wyoming,
they have two grandchildren,
Wayne and Diane Slooter.
Mrs. Slooter also has a sis-
ter, Mrs. William Ingersoll of
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Frank D. Foster, 23, Jenison,
and Kathleen R. Scott, 22,
Spring Lake; Donald James
Davison, Jr., 21, and Carol
Susan Ringewold, 17, Holland.
RAMS TRUCK — Dennis A. Cuti, 23, v.
Spring Lake, escaped ^erious injuries when
the 1970 model compact car he was driv-
ing rammed the rear of a semi trailer truck
(foreground) along the northbound lane of
US-31, 679 feet north of 32nd St. at 5:04
a.m. Friday. Cbti, alone in the car, was
treated at Holland Hospital for facial lacer-
ations and released. Holland police cited
t
him for failure to maintain an assured clear
distance. The right front of the car collided
with the left rear of the trailer and the im-
pact ripped the metal roof from the cor.
The truck, operated by Gary Lee Roberts,
24, of 278 Dartmouth, was from Brooks
Products Inc. He was not injured. Police
said Cuti may have dozed at the wheel.
(Russ Hopkins photo) .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Nykamp of 344 East Central
Ave., Zeeland, marked their
40th wedding anniversary Wed-
nesday, June 24, with an open
house. '‘G«
Oh June 23, they entertained
their children at a family din-
cer at Van Raaltes Restaurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Nykamp
The Nykamps have six child-
ren, Wayne' of Grand Rapids,
Jay ’of Borculo, Mrs. Robert
(Leone) Vanden Berg of Owi-
ta, N.Y., Mrs. Jarvis (Deli)
Ter Haar of Drenuie, hw.uy
of Holland, and Mrs. Mary Win
demuller of Zealand.
There are 15 grandchildren.
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Miss Meeuwsen. Wed
To Glenn H. Kuyers
Mrs. Ronnie D. Edgerly
(Joel's photo)
North Street Christian Re-
formed Church, Zeeland was the
scene of the Thursday evening
wedding of Miss Lila Ann
Meeuwsen and Glenn Harvard
Kuyers. The Rev. C. W. Niewen-
huis officiated. The organist was
Bruce Doornbos and Lon Water-
man was soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Howard Meeuwsen, 2950 100th
Ave., Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
John Kuyers of Allendale.
The bride wore a full-length
empire sheath gown of acetate
peau with lace forming the
bodice, scalloped neckline and
long sleeves. Matching lace
appliquaes adorned the fan-
shaped detachable train. A head-
dress of peau petals with lace
and pearls held her elbow-length
veil and she carried a cascade
arrangement of white carna-
tions, yellow sweetheart roses
and ivy on an open Bible.
Miss Rose Meeuwsen was her
sister’s maid of honor and the
groom’s sister, Miss Nancee
Kuyers, and another sister of
the bride, Miss Mary Meeuwsen,
were bridesmaids. Sherry De
Mrs. Glenn Harvard Kuyers
(Photo by van den Berge)
Vries, the bride's cousin was
flower girl.
Wanda Branderdorst
Wed to Bonnie Edgerly
short buffed sleeves and car-
ried baskets of yellow pompons,
white daisies, baby’s breath.
Calvin Kuyers was his broth-
er’s best man. The bride’s
brother, Gary Meeuwsen and
David Kuyers, another brother,
were ushers and the groom’s
nephew, Ricky Kuyers, was ring
bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Raterink
presided at the reception at the
Zeeland Christian School gym
which followed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuyers
poured punch; Kathy Meeuwsen
was in charge of the guest book
and Norman Knoll and Laurie
Mellema were in the gift room.
Following a wedding trip to
the state of Washington, the
couple will be at home at 7897 M*
Pierce St., Allendale.
The groom is a teacher at
Allendale Public schools and
the bride is a secretary at Bil-
Mar Foods, Inc.
Part of School
Taxes Will Be
Levied Later
All attendants wore full-length horst and Ronnie Dean Edger-*C0,0I'cd Howers. ,a 7:30 P m- wedding Friday | lar, Juliet sleeves Accented with
yellow serrano gowns with em- , u;oro n , , . m The bridesmaids, Miss Con- when M,ss Nancy Louise Schip- daisy trim. She carried a colon-
pire waists, high necklines and d . , un,led ln marrla8e nie poll and Mrs Linda Jur. Kr'^- k ------- * ..... 1 —ly were united in marriage
Friday evening at the Hamil-
ton Reformed Church with the
Rev. John Nieuwsma officiat-
ing. Miss Fannie Bultman was
organist and Wayne Tanis was
soloist.
ries wore matching dresses
identical to the maid of honor
with identical veils. They also
carried baskets of flowers.
Terry Edgerly, brother of
the groom, was best man with
Parents of the couple are Gary Jurries, Bill Osborne as
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brander- groomsmen, and Gary Buss-
horst of route 1, Hamilton, and cher and Gordon Poll" as ush-
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Edgerly, ers.
route 1, Hamilton. A reception was held in the
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-
length gown of silk organza
having an empire bodice and
lantern sleeves trimmed with
chantillace. A chapel - length
mantilla flowed from her flem-
ish cap. A Bible which held a
bouquet of white roses and
pink sweetheart roses com-
pleted her outfit.
church parlor following the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Poll were master and
mistress of ceremonies, Miss
Cindy Poll and Roger Larson
were in charge of the punch
bowl. The guest book was at-
tended by Miss Cor la Poll and
in the gift room were Miss
Eloise Kleinheksel, Miss Jill
Nyland, Miss Jan Slotman, and
Couple Exchange Vows
eremony
Holland Heights Christian Re- j honor. She wore a floor-length
Miss Wanda Faye Brander- carried a basket of assorted f°ripe(l Church was the scene of light blue gown with high col
pa became the bride of Nicko-
las E. Dykhuis. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Peter
L. Schippe, 860 Paw Paw Dr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl N. Dyk-
huis, 4651 52nd St. The Rev.
John H. Draisma was the offi-
ciating clergy, while Clarence
Walters played the organ. The
soloist was Earl Weener.
The bride wore e floor-length
empire gown of silk organza
having Venice lace with blue
ribbon underlay on the lantern
sleeves, at the waistline and
forming a panel on the center-
front of the A-line skirt. A fan-
shaped train of organza falling
from the back waistline was
trimmed with garlands of the
lace with blue ribbon underlay.
Here elbow - length veil of illu-
sion was held by a Venice lace
face framer with accents-  ___ — ________ of
Maid of honor, Miss Winola Miss Christine Lohman. small ribbon loops. She carried
Branderhorst, sister of the After a northern wedding trip a bouquet of white cymbidium
bride, wore a floor-length gown 1 the couple will reside at route orchids and lilies, of the valley,
of silk, majestic styled with a 1, Hamilton. Mrs. Thomas Driesenga, sis-
high round neckline short puff- The bride is employed at ter of the bride, was matron of
ed sleeves, skirt softly gather- Hart and Cooley and the groom
ed to a raised bodice and at RE. Barber Ford,
trimmed with ruffled lace. She A rehearsal dinner hosted by
wore a matching headpiece i the groom’s parents was held
with a shoulder-length veil and1 at Skip Inn in Hamilton.
ial bouquet of daisies and ros-
es.
In similar attire were 'he
bridesmaids. Misses Lenda and
Bonnie Dykhuis and Miss Lau-
rie Schippa.
James Boeve was best man
while Ed Boeve, served as
groomsman. Ushers were Tho-
mas Driesenga and Ron Lam-
pen.
The couple greeted guests at
a reception held at Holiday Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lugers pre-
sided as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Vander Kolk and Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Hoeksema were
gift room attendants. Miss
Selly Bulthuis and Richard
Vander Ploeg attended the
punch bowl.
Following a wedding trip to
the east coast the couple will
reside at 747^ State St.
The groom will be a senior at
Grand Valley State College. The
bride is employed as a secretary
at Chemetron Corp.
Miss Mavis lone Huyser and
Merle David Marsman were
married Thursday evening in
the Faith Reformed Church by
the Rev. John M. Hains. Par-
ents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Huyser, 1495 96tn
Ave , Zeeland, and parents of
the groom are Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Marsman, Allendale. The
Rev. David Smits provided the
organ accompaniment for the
soloist, the Rev. Hains.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired in
ia floor-length gown of Chantil-
lace having a high rise waistline,
sabrina neckline and Juliet
sleeves. Tiers of the lace form-
ed the bouffant skirt. The chap-
el-length veil of illusion was
edged with the chantillace and
fell from a camelot headpiece.
She carried a colonial cascade
bouquet sprinkled with baby’s
breath.
Mrs. Jack Ludema and Mrs.
Herman Plooster were the
bride’s personal attendants.
Miss Jan Van Dussen, maid
(Holland Photography)
of honor, wore a light blue
A-hne gown with short sleeves
and high neckline accented with
lace She carried a bouquet of
mixed flowers.
Melva and Marla Huyser,
twin sisters of the bride, were
the bridesmaids and wore dress-
es similar to that of the honor
attendant.
Attending the groom as best
man was Russel Marsman with
Craig Marsman and Jack Heu-
velman as uchers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ploos-
ter served as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception held at the church.
Larry Vande Pol and Miss Deb-
bie Sneller poured punch. Gift
room attendants were Gary
Plooster, Miss Rosie Johnson,
Ed Nyhof and Miss -Judy Ploos-
ter.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will reside at
G868 Lake Michigan Dr., Allen-
dale.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner.
City tax bills now being pre-
pared in the city assessor’s of-
fice will be different this year.
Only about 60 per cent of
school taxes will be included in
the bills and the remainder will
be billed later, possibly as late
as the winter taxes.
City Manager William L. Bopf
explained that the Ottawa
County Tax Allocations Commis-
sion has been unable to agree
on allocations for millage this
year and remains at a 3-3 dead-
lock. It is the function of this
commission to determine allo-
cations for county, township and
schools under the 15-mill limi-
tation.
Consequently, the operating
millage for Holland schools will
not be levied in the summer
bills, but all voted millage in-
cluding bond issues, special
voted operating millage and the
.5 mill for special education for
the Ottawa Area Intermediate
School District will be on the
bill. The additional .9 mill ap-
proved June 8 is effective next
year.
Tax bills will include a notice
explaining the school lax situa-
tion stating the balance will be
billed at a later date.
Tax rate for city operation is
listed at $16.75 per $1,000 state
equalized valuation, and the in-
complete school rate is $17.31
per thousand for a total tax rate
on the summer bills of $34.06
per $1,000 valuation. Taxes are
spread on a total city equalized
valuation of $107 million.
The allocations deadlock in
the county is expected to be re-
solved in the next few months
either in court or through the
State Tax Allocations Commis-
sion,
RECRUITER - Staff Ser-
geant Gordon C. Rosenber-
ger, 1 Post St., Holland,
has returned from two years
overseas duty. He was sta-
tioned with the First Infan-
try Division in the DMZ in
Korea. Rosenberger is with
the Ottawa County Recruit-
ing Office which covers Ot-
tawa and Allegan counties.
Henry Dykstra
Henry Dykstra
Named President
Of Trendway
i Henry Dykstra, 807 Maywood,
has been named president of
Trendway Corp., a manufactur-
er of movable partitions sys-
tems in Holland. He has been
plant manager at the Trendway
operation since December of
1969.
Prior to joining Trendway,
Dykstra was vice president of
Ferro-Cast Corp. of Zeeland
His duties there included sales
administration and finance.
Dykstra, a 1961 graduate of
Hope College, is married and
has three children.
His presidential responsibili-
ties at Trendway became ef-
fective June 15.
TO GERMANY-Pfc. Angel
Chavez, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Savas Chavez, 128 Reed
Ave , is enroute to Fort
Jackson, S.C., after a 20-day
leave at home. Chavez took
his basic at Fort Knox. Kv.,
AIT at Fort Sill, Okla., and
Airborne training at Fort
Bcnning. Ga. He entered the
service Dec. 3, 1969. From
Fort Jackson he will leave
for overseas duty in Ger-
many.
AAA LICENSE EXHIBIT— This display at
the new AAA Holland Division Office in
the Shoppers Fair Plaza, East Eighth St.
near the US-BI Bypass, is one of the most
complete collections of Michigan licensa
plates in the state. The collection dates
back to the first plates issued in 1907. The
exhibit was donated by Mrs. John Redfield
of Grosse Pointe from her husband's estate
Harry "Mr, Travel" Rogan Detroit.
The new auto dub facility held an open
house through 5 p.m. Saturday. This ex-
hibit and several others were in the
new office and in a large tent next door.
All the antiques on display belong to Rogan
who is the retired assistant manager of AAA
and one of motoring's pioneers.
(Sentinel photo)
Louis C. Cotts
Dies at Age 61
NEW MAYOR - Nora
Bauman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Bauman,
914 East 16th St., was elect-
ed mayor of “Clarahan’’
city at Girls State, being
held at Eastern Michigan
University, this week. She
is one of 504 high school
girls from across Michigan
attending the activities dir-
ected by the American
Legion Auxiliary. Miss Ban-
man, sponsored by the Wo-
man's Literary Club of Hol-
land. is mayor of one of the
21 cities named after past
presidents of the Auxiliary.
Two From Tennessee
Injured in Accident
MICHIGAN CITY, Ind.-Louis
C. Cotts, 61, of 2117 Lakeshore
Dr., Long Beach, died Wednes-
day in Gadsden, Ala. He and his
wife were returning home from
Florida when he suffered an ap-
parent heart attack.
Born in Holland, he had lived
in Michigan City since his mar-
riage.
He is survived by his wife, the
former A. Ruth Van Alsburg;
a son, Ronald Louis of Chicago
and a brother, John D. of Lan-
caster, Calif.
Mrs. Fred Du Pont
Succumbs at 81
Two persons from Knoxville,
Tenn., were injured in a single-
car accident on Lakeshore Dr.
near Pierce St. at 12:06 a m.
today, according to Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies who
cited the driver, Susan Tor-
tett, 19, for careless driving.
The driver sought her own
treatment for bumps and bruis-
es, deputies said, while her
passenger, Chris Conover, 18,
was taken to Holland Hospital.
He was released after treat-
ment of abrasions of the right
arm and right knee.
Deputies reported the car,
northbound on Lakeshore, fail-
ed to make a curve, went off
the road and out of control,
skidding 300 feet back across
the road and striking several
trees before coming to rest on
its side in some pine trees.
»
Holland Driver Hurt
In One-Car Accident
Kenneth Kerbs, 22, of 2026
Ottogan St., was taken to Hol-
land Hospital and released after
treatemnt of cuts and bruises
received in a single-car acci-
dent on South Shore Dr. at 2:08
a.m. Saturday.
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-
ties reported Kerbs was driv-
ing west on South Shore when
he failed to round a curve east
of Steketee St. and drove off
the rigrt side of the road.
The car glanced off a tele-
phone pole and rolled over,
coming to rest upside down in
the middle of the road, accord-
ing to deputies who cited Kerbs
for careless driving.
Mrs. Elizabeth Du Pont, 81,
of 234 >>2 West 16th St., died
early Friday at Holland Hospi-
tal folowing an extended ill-
ness.
Mrs. Du Pont was born in
Holland but lived in Detroit most
of her life, she returned to Hol-
land three years ago.
Surviving are her husband,
Fred: one sister, Mrs. William
t Alice) Topp of Holland; two
brothers, Jack Coster of Holland
and Henry Coster of Dearborn;
several nieces and nephews.
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MORTGAGE BURNED — Port Sheldon township hall is now
debt free following a mortgage burning ceremony Thursday
night in the presence of 200 township residents. Participat-
ing m the ceremony, left to right, are Marion Van Slooten,
Sam Carini and Fred Van Slooten. Carini is township super-
visor and Van Slooten is a former supervisor
(Sentinel photo)
Port Sheldon Mortgage
Paid Five Years Early
Mrs. Hafer Honored
At Coffee by Chapter
Xai Beta Tau Exemplar
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held
a farewell coffee Wednesday for
Mrs. Robert Hafer, who will be
leaving for Atlanta, Ga., later
next month.
# Mrs. Jack Starck, president,
announced the chapter was mak-
ing plans for a theater party at
the Red Bam to see Marne.
Those attending the coffee with
their children were Florence
Van Haver, Arlyane Williams,
Jan Hamm, Jean Hampson,
Martha Davis, Trudy Hattem,
Carla Bonzelaar, Phyllis Klinge
and Ann Starck.
PORT SHELDON — Meeting acre site and former Supervisors
an obligation five years ahead Edmond Measom and Marion
of schedule, Port Sheldon town-iVan slooten reviewed planning IScu;_ „ i an(i *anci acquisition for the
sh,p residents in a gala cere-: building .
rnL?U/Sday ,fiht bUKrned The generation gap was ,
the mortage on thelr comblna- bridged in a prose-poem prJM
sentation by Mrs Assink geared
to the oldtime days and by the
tion town hall and fire station
located on Port Sheldon Rd. just
W Thfw) uth • muslc the Iron Horse Trio,The date marked the 14th anm- a rock cambo o( ^ Pori.
versary of the first meeting of
t h e original planning group
which met June 18, 1956, at
that time thinking in terms of
a $12,000 building. More recent
planning added a fire station
in the development on a 40-acre
site, the overal cost running
$135,000.
A tape of the groundbreaking
April 16, 1965, was played at the
ceremony. Scout troop 27 of
Spring Lake provided an honor
guard and Theron Stone Jr.
pinchhit for Louis Van Slooten
as master of ceremonies after
Van Slooten was taken ill. ... «... ,
Supervisor Sam Carini pointed village of Blarney,
to future possibilities of the 40- northwest of Cork,
The famous Blarney
situated in an old c
_  j _ : _
PUjeM V
.-/to
Sheldon teenagers, Rick Stone,
Joe Rademakcr and Brian
Kolean. Organ music was p ' “
vided by Elaine Miller.
Flower arrangements in
.white and blue were pi
by Anne Polich and Mrs.
Van Slooten with Ann
doing the arranging.
Serving on the progn
mittee were Mrs. Polich,
man, Mrs. Measom, ’
Stone and Sue Carini.
m
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end Boys'
State Session
At Lansing
Hie American Legion Wolver-
ine Boys’ Stale 1970 session be-
gan at Michigan State Univer-
sity last Wednesday.
This annual seminar in prac-
tical politics for high school
juniors has for several years
provided worthy candidates with
a wealth of initiative experience
in the formation and functioning
of governmental units at the
local,
tall. Karl Nadolsky, a Hope student hired by contractor, is
pictured in foreground working on cement pouring forms.
Cultural center, which is located at 12th St. and Columbia
Ave., is scheduled for completion in 1971.
(Hope College photo)
The nuptials of Miss Penny
.lane Cruttenden of Arlington.
Va., and Vernon N. Plagenhoef
of Grand Rapids were solemn-
ized in an afternoon ceremony
Monday in Myers Park United
Methodist Church in Charlotte.
M C.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Harold Crutten-
den of Charlotte and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson V. Pla-
genhoef of 317 East 13th St.,
Holland, spoke their vows in
the presence of Dr. Robert
Tuttle, officiating clergyman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reed
Mrs. Vernon N. Plagenhoef
complemented by an embroid-
ered scalloped illusion veil.
She carried a bouquet of phal-
aenopsis orchids, white rose
buds, stephanotis and ivy.
The bridal attendants were
attired in wedgewood blue
floor-length gowns styled with
embossed bodices. They car-
ried bouquets of blue bachelor
buttons, yellow rose buds and
daisies.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to the Bahamas, the new-
lyweds greeted guests at the
reception held at the home of
the brides parents at 2100 Pro-
Arcndshorst of Ann Arbor who vidence Rd. in Charlotte. The
attended the couple. bride's book was passed by
Bridesmaids were Miss Eliza- Mrs- Joseph Begbie of Pensa-
beth Lennon of Durham. N. C., cola- Fla-> while Miss .loan Me
and Whitmire. S. C„ Mrs. Bert Clintock, Mrs. Wayne Britt
Harp Jr. of Macon, Ga., and and Mrs- Alex Linker Jr., all
Mrs. Donald Boyd and Miss Charlotte, and Miss Barbara
Jane Claudia Clare, both of EPstein °f Cherau, S.C., assist-Charlotte. ed with pouring.
Ushers and groomsmen were The bride attended Vander-
Twenty-nine applications for
building and sign permits total-
ing $105,100 were filed last
week with City Building Inspec-
tor Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
Applications follow:
Lear Siegler, 134 Fairbanks
Ave., demolish house and gar-
age; Routing and Meeusen,
contractor.
W. R. And F. Builders, 719
Goldenrod, house. $13,584; self,
contractor.
W. R. And F. Builders, 713
Goldenrod, house, $11,500; self,
contractor.
Clinton Schilstra from Alaska,
Edward Heneveld of Ann Ar-
bor. Robert Huizenga of Hol-
land. Calvin Oosterhaven of
Lansing. G. Thomas Cruttenden,
brother of the bride from Char-
lotte, and Lawrence Reid Crut-
tenden and Peter Scott Crutten-
den, both of Alexandria, Va.
The bride wore a gown of
white embroidered silk organza
over white satin which was
bill University in Nashville,
Tenn. and was graduated from
Presbyterian Hospital School of
Nursing in Charlotte and had
been employed as a staff nurse
at Georgetown University Hos-
pital in Washington, D. C. Pla-
genhoef, a Hope College grad-
uate, is a sports writer for the
Grand Rapids Press. They plan
to make their home at 1489
Burke, Grand Rapids.
Dr. C. Jungblut
Dr. C. Jungblut
Receives Degree
As Chiropractor
Exchange Vows
In Hamilton
Dr. Carl J. Jungblut of Hol-
land received his degree of
Doctor of Chiropractic at the
commencement exercises of the
Palmer College of Chiropractic
in Davenport, Iowa, Saturday.
Dr. Jungblut is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jung-
blut, Sr., of 535 Douglas Ave.
While at Palmer College, he
was a member of the Male
Chorus, class representative to
the student council and gradua-
tion chairman of his class.
Dr. Jungblut is a graduate of
Holland High School. He serv-
ed 7% years with the Navy
Medical Corps, much of that
time as a medical officer
aboard Nuclear Submarines. He
received his honorable dis-
charge in 1966.
Dr. Jungblut, with his wife,
Terry and daughter, Kathleen,
plan to make their home in Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Blaine
Sale are living at 4847 Bauer
Rd., Hudsonville, following a
northern Michigan wedding trip
and their June 13 wedding at
Haven Reformed Church, Ham-
ilton. The Rev. Warren Burgess
officiated.
The bride is the former Pam-
ela Lynn Faine.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Faine cf
Feliminsburg, Ky., and Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Sale of Hamilton.
. The bride was attired in a
street-length gown of white
lace with satin ribbon marking
the empire waist. A matching
bow headpiece held her
shoulder-length veil and she
carried yellow rosebuds, ivy
and white carnations on an
open Bible.
Miss Sandra Alper of White
Cloud, maid of honor and the
bride’s only attendant, wore a
green A-line gown with a
matching veil headpiece and
carried a bouquet of daisies.
Bryan Sale was best man.
A reception at the Warm
Friend Hotel in Holland follow-
ed the ceremony.
The bride is a junior at
Grand Valley State College and
the groom is a senior there.
Dr. Jerome Dykstra. 160 East
31st St., glass in side porch,
$300; self, contractor.
Ottawa County Red Cross,
paneling and drop ceiling, $350;
Art Witteveen, contractor.
George Moomey, 151 West
15th St., panel and ceiling in
kitchen and bath, $250; self,
contractor.
Dennis Van Wieren, 1103
College; house and garage, $22,-
860; Bill Van Wieren, contrac-
tor.
Visser’s TV, 534 South Shore
Dr., interior remodel, $2,000;
Lankheet Construction, contrac-
tor.
W. E. Dunn, 413 West 24th
St., interior partitions, $800;
self, contractor.
Clarence Ward, 299 West 14th
St., porch rails, $135; Neal Rus,
contractor.
Providence Christian Reform-
ed Church, 821 Ottawa Ave.,
two signs, self, contractor.
Frank Dieleman, 23 East 30th
St., patio door and fence, $150;
self, contractor.
Reliable Garden and Tractor
Sales, 202 East Eighth St., sign;
Mulholland Sign Co., contrac-
tor.
Don Rietman, 254 Brooklane,
house and garage, $19,865; self,
contractor.
windows in porch, $1,600; Alcor,
contractor.
Neal Van Leeuwen, 105 East
28th St., aluminum eaves and
gable, $600; self, contractor.
Lamb, Inc., 107 East Eighth
St., interior remodeling, $325;
self, contractor.
George Tubergan, 959 West
32nd St., aluminum siding,
$1,500; self, contractor.
Ray G. Kolk, 65 West 27th,
aluminum eaves, $800; Bittner
Home Modernizing Co., contrac-
tor.
H. K. Lucarelli, 168 West 16th
St., fence, $300; self, contractor.
Sir Picadilly, 261 East Eighth
St., sign; City Sign, contractor.
Michigan Tile, 13 West 16th
St., roof signs as part of can-
opy, $1,100; City Sign, contrac-
tor.
Sena Tinholt, 996- Kenwood,
extend garage, $250; Vander
Meulen Builders, contractor.
Myrtle Weller, 256 West
Ninth St., remodel first floor
apartment, $2,500; self, contrac-
tor.
'Oliver!' Sweeps Most
Local Theatre Awards
city, county and state
levels.
Local sponsors this year, the
delegates and their respective
high schools are Rotary Club,
James Bradford, Holland High
School; Jon Holder , West Otta-
wa, -and Ronald Scholten, Hol-
land Christian. Exchange Club,
William NoUer and William
Hakken, Holland, and James A.
Heyboer III, Christian. Ameri-
can Legion Post No. 6, Brian
Darcy and James La Barge,
Holland, . and Ron Van Dyke,
West Ottawa. Kiwanis Club,
Steve Baine, Holland, Mike
Allen, West Ottawa, and Robert
Huizenga, Christian. Association
of Insurance Agents, Jeff Baron,
Holland. Lions Club, Edward
Van Voorst, William Lievense
adn Jon Krtoll of Holland, and
Tony Van Dort of West Ottawa.
The young men returned
home Wednesday, June 24,
according to Charles E. Knooi-
huizen, chairman of the Willard
G. Leenhouts Post Ny. 6.
GRADUATES — Dennis Van
Liere of Longmont, Colo,
received a degree in elec-
tronics engineering from
Michigan Technological Uni-
versity, Houghton June 13.
He was a member of Tau
Beta Pi engineering honor-
ary fraternity. At com-
mencement ceremonies he
was also commissioned a
2nd Lieutenent in the U.S.
Air Force from the school’s
ROTC program and will re-
port to the Air Force Navi-
gator Training School at Sa-
cremento, Calif.
Unruh's Son Released
CARSON, Calif J, (UPD— Ran-
dall Brook Unruh, son of Jess
Unruh, Democratic gubernator-
ial candidate, was free today on
$1,250 bail on suspicion of
possessing marijuana.
•* IIS
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DUTY TOUR ENDS— SP/4
Bernard Van Til, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Riemer Van Til
of Holland and husband of
the former Carol Booden,
returned home from his tour
of duty* in Vietnam and
Cambodia on June 11 after
receiving his discharge. He
was honored at an open
house at the home of his
parents on June 13. He and
Don Rietman, 493 Washing- h*s wife will make their
ton, fence, $100; self, contrac- h°me in Grand Rapids.tor. j -
J. Meiste, 111 West 20th St.,
Joint Training Session
Ends for Two Navy Men
New Babies Listed
In Area Hospitals
New births in Holland Hos-
pital include a daughter, Karen
Joy, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Beverwyk, 751 Cool-
idge Ave.; a son, Robbie Eric,
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rietveld, 298 Van Raalte
Ave.; a son Keith Alan, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Van Dam, 6287 96th Ave.; Zee-
land.
Zeeland Hospital reports the
birth of a son, Chris Allen, to
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Nyenhuis, 21
West Central, Zeeland; a daugh-
ter, Kathy Jo, born Thursday
to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Albers,
83 West 20th St., Holland.
* 
Two Holland Navy men re-
cently participated in exercises
“Exotic Dancer III,” a joint
three-week service training ex-
ercise involving an estimated
60,000 Navy, Marine, Army and
Air Force support troops off the
coast of North Carolina.
Navy Lt. Robert L. Madison,
son of the Charles Madisons,
209 West 16th St., serves
aboard the amphibious assault
ship USS Guadalcanal, home-
ported at Norfolk, Va.
Navy Fireman Apprentice
Michael J. Solis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Solis, 351 Gar-
field Ave., is now in the Medi-
terranean aboard the USS
Walworth County, also home-
ported at Norfolk, Va.
j ivieisie in w ., D ^ ^
paneling in kitchen, $150; Don KepresentS Hope College
Rietman, contractor. DURHAM, N. C. - Hope Col-
Martin Vliem. 562 West 17th lege, Holland, Mich., was one of
St., enclose front porch, $200 ; 20 colleges and universities in
self, contractor. 11 states represented at a com-
BeLsy Grace, 98 East 14th puter use workshop June 22-
St., remodel porches, $450; self, 23. Kenneth G. Vink, registrar
contractor. ^ and director of data
Bill Baarman, 703 Larkwood, processing at Hope College, is
house and garage, $23,431; i attending a conference of the
Kane Konstruction Ko., con- Regional Education Laboratory
tractor, . for the Carolinas and Virginia
H. Vander Ploeg, 387 Lincoln of which Hope College is a con-
Ave., enclose eaves, replace I sortium member.
The Third Annual Awards
dinner of the Holland Commun-
ity Theatre was held at the Old
Rail Restaurant in Saugatuck
last Saturday evening with
Nancy Gasper as emcee.
Best Actress in Leading Role
of 200 lines or more went to
Amy Wilson as Nancy. Best
Actor in a Leading Role Award
went to William Chamness as
Oliver, both in the musical
“Oliver.”
Best Actress in a Supporting
Role Award went to Ruth Burk-
holder as Grace Kimbrough in
“Never Too Late.” Best Sup-
porting Actor was Mike Peel
for the role of The Artful Dod-
ger in “Oliver.”
The award for Best Creation
of a Character by Actress went
to Cathy Williams for her role
as Mrs. Sowerberry and the
award for Best Creation of a
Character by Actor went to
Scott Piers as Bill Sikes, boch
from “Oliver.”
Finest Repertoire perform-
ance went to Ruth Burkhold-
er for her work as the elderly
blind woman in the play
“Flounder Complex.”
Outstanding Contribution to a
Production or to the Theatre
for the 1969-70 Season Award —
the person who has contributed
the most time, effort, talent
and hard work to the overall
success of a production or the
theatre as a whole went to Gor-
don Cunningham, whose name
was also printed on the Crane
Memorial Trophy.
Crew Service Awards were
presented to costume designer,
Lillian Ketchum for “Oliver;”
Helen Morsink of the lighting
crew; Cathy Williams who
headed make-up in two plays;
Marilyn Cunningham for pro-
perties; Esther VanArk of pub-
licity; Larry Weinstein of set
construction, and Sandy Decker
for technical crew service
award for work on more than
one crew during the year.
Other Kookie Awards, besides
Cunningham’s pot, were The
007 Award to Super Sleuth De-
tective Jenkins, Ray Williams
of “Gazebo,” a toy clock for
timing entrances to Amy- Wil-
son; a Pic-a-pocket Practice Kit
for Mike Peel; the Unsung
Hero Helpers Kit for cleaning
the workshop to Don Cranmer;
A Compass for finding the
right doorway entrance to Joan
Smallenburg; the I-Dig-You-
The-Most Award for the corpse
who wouldn't stay put, Larry
Weinstein; The Telephone
Momento Award. to Bob Long;
the Lunch Box Award to Morrie
Tubergan; the Rescue Award to
Fred Davis.
The Mother’s Helper Costume
Award went to Lillian Ketchum;
The Lighting Award of two
wrenches so she could keep in
practice over the summer to
Helen Morsink; Music Master
Award to Nancy Kuyers, musi-
cal director of “Oliver;” Do-It-
Yourself Funeral Wreath for
the Undertaker’s Wife of the
Year, Cathy Williams; Fabu-
lous Fagan Tea Parties Set to
Dale Conklin; I Like Girls
inward to Mike Peel, . and the
Meanest Kids Awards for 1969-
70 to Scott Piers as Bill Sikes,
Dick Burkholder as Louie, and
Alan Wilson as the Dook, the
latter two from “Gazebo.”
New board members recently
elected are Ruth Burkholder,
president; Ted Jungblut, vice
president; Charlene Armstrong
recording secretary; Lillian
Ketchum, corresponding secre-
tary; Ron Vander Schaaf and
Nona Penna. Board members
whose terms have not expired
are Nancy Gasper, treasurer;
Sandy Decker, past president;
Gordon Cunningham, Bill Stur-
geon, Nancy Kuyers and Alan
Wilson.
President Ruth Burkholder
announced that there would be
a Shaker Party starting the
fall activities in August.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
Couple Is Injured
In Two-Vehicle Mishap
Two persons were injured in
a car-pickup truck accident at
Lakewood Blvd. and River
Ave. at 5:15 p.m. Monday, ac-
cording to Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies who cited one
of the drivers, Dick Derks, 85,
of 649 North Shore Dr., for
failure to yield the right of
way.
Deputies said Derks was
driving out of a driveway onto
River and was hit broadside
by the truck driven north on
River by Melvin Witteveen, 33,
of 188 Elm Lane.
Derks and his wife Rose, 81,
were taken to Holland Hospital
by ambulance and released af-
ter treatment of abrasions and
lacerations. Witteveen was not
injured.
ROOFING
S'Wy 1
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING 42
w///y
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phona 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*
29 E. 6lh St. Ph. 392-3824
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
, Home — Farm — lndu*try
Pump*, motor*, salat, tarvice
and rapain. Lawn and Farm
irrigation .industrial luppliaa.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water I* Our Busines*
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
Family Dinner to Mark
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Westing,
1035 College Ave. will celebrate
their 40th wedding anniversary
Friday with a dinner with their
children.
The Westings have two sons,
Oliver and Stuart, and five
grandchildren, Patty, Jim,
John, Joanne and Judy West-
ing.
?„UDl.S^Y~T!’is P051"' Prom®,in9 Hu dub, which first met in 1957 and has now
IVJ/ MGM mnvip ic nnrt nf n Jicnlnw sirniun .£ no i-1939 o ie, s pa o a display
shown over the weekend by the Internation
grown to a membership of 568, also dis-
played books, toys, illustrations and musicJ .,u ”7 u.u;..- iu a d rs, r niusrrarions i
al Wizard of Ox Club at Castle Park. The from the classic musical spectacle.
Low cost
Boatowners
Insurance
from State Farm protects boat,
motor, trailer on the water or on
the road. Can cover liability
losses, too. See me.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your S>... Farm Tour St.t. F.rm
family inturanca family inturanO
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
FREE ESTIMATES
BODY SHOP
3
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmimhip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. Ith St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED
REIMlirS
"Dependable"
PLUMBING l HEATING
Thh Hal maant
you art daaling
an athical
Plumber who is
afficiant, raliabla
»nd dapandablt.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial
804 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
man. man
PHONESi.
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
I HAROLD
LANGEJANS
STATE FARM
FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commerdal — Raiidantial
No Job Too large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 3924911
Tops In Service
ft Automotive
Windihields Replaced
ft Convertible Tops
ft Seat Covers
ft Home
Window Glass Replaced’
ft Screens Repaired
ft Pittsburg Paints '
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th l River 396-4659
_
_
__
